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Interesting letters from Varions 

Points in the OonntvCUB LATEST FISH STOUT.« ly FIEE PBOTBOTIOH.

MONTREAL HOUSE. NOW, MOW, MOW I 

H. S. MOFFATT

The Gamble House,
fabmebbyille.

Æ’IleSnUy ^roÆh^Jiw Inrol

ÎSffi ,he
ggfly FREP- PIERCE. Prop r.

Thompson’s
Grocery.

There «re a large number of per
sons in this county who are “ all broke 
up ” on the beauties of Charleston 
Lalt&as a summer resort ; while oth
ers are loud in its praises on account 
of the excellent fishing to be fonnd in 
the many bays, or upon the weed beds 
scattered over different parts of the 
large expanse of waters. A few days 
ago Justua Smith, the veteran : 
man of the lake, was in the village 
with several fine strings of large pick
erel that he had captured the'-day be
fore in the waters of the Jake. T 
who were not fortunate enough to pe

st ring from him vowed that 
they would have some orî their own 
account before the week was out. 
Among the latter was an ex-checso 
maker and a life insurance agent. 
They got their heads together and se
cretly planned a quiet expedition to 
the lake, in order to astonish the na
tives on their return, by exhibiting 
the products of their labors.

Very early on Saturday morning 
last, those of our citizens who hap
pened to be out eaily might have ob
served the insurance agent dodging 
about several hourb earlier than usual.
‘i Daisy ” got an extra feed of oats 
and Blako was ordered to put plenty 
of elbow greese on thé curry comb, in 
order that the pony might ahow up 
well alongside of the cheese mftker’s 
Lady Fashion.” Having great faith 
in their prowess to capture a large 
number of the finny denizens of the 
deep, they concluded to make prepar
ations to bring home the products of 
their catch, and accordingly the bus 
of the Mallorytown jvliu was engaged 

as possible. We have been located in for the day. Neither of the principals 
this vinage for over four years and being very much inclined to manual 
we say advisedly and fcarles>ly that labor, they concluded to take a good 

present system of fire protection supply of boys along, who could 
is a delusion and a snare. Our reason carry the fish overland from the 
for this assertion is that to-day there Gst landing point to the waggon. All

dozens of chimneys, flues and bein^ in readiness, they ptartei, fifiof 
pipes that are in a dangerous and nn- driving around some of the principal 
safe condition. As proof of this a streets something after the style of the 
person has only to take à walk around street parftde of the Great Ilympolym- 
tho village some quiet morning, and phian. ^
they’ will find any quantity of chim Ye Devil” of the, Reporter hap- 
ncys from which the smoke is cseap- pened to be out that morning, and on 
ing between the brick and stone down making enquiries as to the unusual 
close to the timbers of the roof, and commotion, was taken to one side by 
we have it on the authority of one the ex-clieese maker and promised tt 
who has had ample opportunities of touthsomc morsel on their rc'urfi, if 
observing, that there arc scores of be kept mum and/did not give the 
houses in which the pipes and flues matter away to cither of the Fishery 
are, to say the least, in n very danger- inspectors. The suggestion was made 
ous condition. Y^c visited one place that they had better go up and borrow 
of business since our present system a net or two from tl^e lot captured by 

was inaugurated, Inspector Hicks last season from trans
gressor^ on the Delta waters, hut the
insurance agent scorned the idea of 
catching fish, excepting by the good 
old plan of throwing the javelin. His
tory' is silent as to the length of time 
it took the party to reach the lake, 
but it certainly was not more than two 
hours.

Arriving at their destination the 
horses were put up at the best hotel 
and the fishing craft at once got afloat. 
Not wishing to encumber tlic boat 
with extra ballast the boys were sent 

land to the nearest landing point

Wo have referred to our present de
ficient state of protection from fires so 
often that some may think it has be 
come a chronic complaint with us; 
but we foci that it is a very important 
matter to our citizens, and one that 
requires careful and prompt considera
tion. During the past year a large 
number of buildings have been erect
ed in the village and the prospects are 
that the coming season will see no 

e y abatement in the building boom.
Ik T _J Many of these structures arc large and

New o t>VlftffLjrOOClSs:&;S^S'Js^
J. T %s\/ * destroyed would leave, the owners fi-

nanoially ruined, or seriously crippled 
Hitherto we have boon very fortunate 
in having no serious conflagrations, 
but the time has come when owing to 
tho proximity of the buildings to each 
other, and the very defective fire pro
tection, if a fire should get started, 

effort that could be put forth by 
our citizens, with the present appli
ances, would be able to stay or check 
the devouring element until a large 
amount of destruction had been done. 
This is supposed to be a police village 
with officers elected tmd appointed 
whoVill carefully inspect all build
ings, at. least once a year, and see tlmt 
the chimneys, stoves, pipes, flues &c., 
are in proper condition, and when any 
defect is observable, to.ntjmo take 
steps to have the same (piitMn proper 
order. Another thing thjtoshould en
gage the attention of thrijp Vfiieiuls is 
when a new building is being^rected, 
tho inspector should see that ti e 
chimneys, flues, &c., are properly con
structed and made as near fire-proof

ELBE MILLS.

Friday, April 20.—A serious acci
dent occurred here on tho 18th, by 
which a valuable sugar house, barrels, 
buckets, axes and several other articles 

lost. It seems that the manager

COMB, OÔMB. COME!
PROPRIETOR.

General Stock Consisting of 
Grocerjest Dry Goods. Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and un-

Our n'afehtrord: Progress. 
Our Jftoiio : Strict Integrity in 

all our Dealings.
'Weibelieve ft is the only way to beget tlmtt 

confidence which should be tho prominent 
characteristic of commercial intercourse.

Wm. Webster, 
HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER,

Kalsomlner, Paper Hanger & Glazier.

of the bush had become so enamoured 
of one of the Farmersville belles as to 
be incapable of attending to business, 
and on the night in question the flame 
in his bosom burned so brightly as to 
render him oblivious to the flame un
der his sap pan. The consequence was 
a fire took place, with the result above 
stated.

Improve the opportunity which hundreds are 
taking advantage of, that of purchasing

oars-
mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med

icines, and Jewelry,
And, in short, everything to be found in a 

well regulated Village Store.Gumption, Grit and Cash hose
brockville

OUR SPECIALTIES.HAVE COMBINED TO OCT
The Best and Cheapest Groceries *t 

the Lowest figures*VARIETY WORKS cure aTeas, Sugars, Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery, 
’" Boole and Shoes, Tweeds.

For the next 60 days, Remnants of Dry 
Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of 

Dishes, Trimmings.
wf Quantity of Tea will be sold 

at Cost.
When you want anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

ELGIN.

Saturday, April 21.—We are glad 
to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brown 
home, after their pleasant winter spent 
in Florida. Mr. Brown looks as if he 
has taken a new lease of life.

Large quantities of fish are being 
caught around here.

We had the pleasure of ’attending 
Miss Pcnnock’s millinery opening, and 
must say we found everything in tho 
latest and best styles.

The gossips say it is a positive fact 
tlriit there is a young gentleman in' this 
town who wears corsets and a bustle.

We are glad to hear that our old 
frieud, Dr. McGhie, is recovering. We 
could not think of sparing him yet.

Henry Laishley, jr., has just moved 
back to Elgin. Wo are glad to give 
him and his family the welcome they 
deserve.

WHOLESALE PRICES BY RETAIL,
SAVE THAT DOLLAR!rd Mill,

but only 
one oaves

the dollar for you.THOS. McCBIJM, ------------- - AT THE —---------

SALEK-K3T All those who MUST see in order to *51 
AST believe, arc especially invited to cast.
K3T tlioir eyes over THOMPSON'S as- *SA 
t3T sort meut of SUGARS and TEAS.

Fine Japan Teas, in caddies and chests, 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
blended together, 40c. per pound—in fire 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un
colored Japan, to be sold for 25c.—has 

HQ UAL in Farmersville.

-«GREATMANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF I
SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

BUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.
no

NOW GOING ON AT1ST PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
0T BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER,__________ 44-lyr ____
H. S. MOFFATT’S 'll* )

MGENERAL STORE. 
Addison, Oct. 18, 1887. (IT HEs Cheapest Place R D- Judson & Son,flniF.n Frlits.—Raisins, 

as, clemas, figs, prunes, dat i
sultan-valenocn 

tes currai:
In-town to get your -=

FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

OORNMKAL.
CRACKED WHEAT.

UL'CKWHEAT FLOLR,

Robt. WRIGHT & Co.( ' \NNV.r> Goons.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel. 
Labrador herring, lunch tongue, cooked corned 
hoof, every variety of pickles, sauces, jams, 
honey and tabic delicacies.

FI3II OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

SAVE $20.
JUST PASSED INTO STOCK, 3 ApDITIt^AL CASES,

EX., THE S. S. GRECIAN,
OUR OWN DIRECT IMPbltTATIOlf COMPRISING

■
. Ladies’- Paragtite, Ladies and Gents’ Silk 

Umbrellas, Plain and Fancy Dro|s 
Goods and Linen entmb cloths.

DELTA.

Monday, Apl. 23.—The fish stopped 
running very quickly—after Inspector 
Hicks’ arrival.

It lias been suggested here that you 
add one other appropriate appellation 
to our little railroad, and that is, .the 
Brock ville, VZcstport and Seldom See 
Money Railway.

Your correspondent omitted last 
week to mention a very pleasant little 
event in connection with the presenta
tions to Miss Toda Denaut. ,- On the 
evening preceding her marriage, four
teen young ladies met and presented 
her with a very large and finely framed 
oil painting, after which they were 
entertained at lunch by Miss Toda. 
On parting, the young ladies expressed 
the kindest wishes for their young 
friend’s future welfare.

ASAVE $1. S^YE $5.
*'■ C You have It nil your own way.

more you buy the more you save, pro
viding you spend your money at

BRAN,
SHORTS,

ANI) ALL KINDS
OF PROVENDER,

The

Undertakers
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

THOMPSON’S.
near-D. WILTSE & CARSS, Men and ISoys !

Opposite the Gamble House.

13-Casli pniil for all kinds of Grain. 
Butter, Hides, Pelts, and Furs.

Nov’r 7, 1887.

Our Special Line ofk

NEW HATS, Also direct from the makers, a most elegant lot of

Curtail
tf

Charges Moderate.\

Meal JMadras
■ In Rich, Oriental Effects, all of which will 

be Offered at Sale Prices.

SFASHIONABLE Which arc just in for the 
Spring, comprises nil the Bank of Montreal.TAILORING/

Latest Styles and Shades, Capital—All Paid Up—$12,000,000
$6,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

ta/TDEL

First Class Work Done
Reserved Fund,

IK KAItË AMD SOFT,

Ui-ices wliicii "will Suit 
Hits Closest Buyers.

We masi move Two Stocks into One 
Store "by the 1st of May. The low 

prices Draw the Throng,

NBWBORO.

Monday, April 23.—rDavid Web
ster, M.D.j who is located near the 
“ Soo,” on the United States side, has 
been called home to his sick motl 
He will return in a few daj's to his 
practice.

We are sorry to chronicle tlip death 
of Mrs. Robt. Webster, wlio departed 
this life on Sunday, after a lingering 
illness.

A quiet wedding took place on Tues
day morning, at the residence of Mrs. 
Can.on, when her daughter Lou was 

it:d to W. J. Webster. The happy

l of fire inspection 
where a string of some twelve or fif
teen pipes were hold up in tho middle 
by a piece of board placed on end un
der the pipe, the other end resting 
upon a box in order to bring the pipes 
up to a proper height. We question 
very much if our Inspector has made 
a professional visit to half a dozen 
houses during the past year, although 
he has not forgotten to draw his salary.
We believe the people, or at least a 
large proportion of them, are willing 
to pay a reasonable sum for actual 
work done. If t^h village is to have 0vev
no better fire protection than that to be touched at, with strict orders to 
kffovded by being a police village, they be on hand to dariy back a portion of 
should insist that whosoever is placed the fish caught to the waggon. Si-
in the important position of Five In- iently the two fisherman embarked , , . Tuesday
spcctor, should, be one who without nnd commenced coasting along the P _ 1 Westport the
fear, favor or affection would carefully shor.c in search of their prey. Wins- track throwhro the occu-
and honestly perform his duties, far pared orders were issued by tho pitot J f to the around All "escaped in- 
which ho should receive a fair and l0 the xvhecleeman and every t>r=™Hj Tim Bowes wliosc arm
cheerfully eiven remnueraiton. If ti0n taken to insure tlio success of thaiSulJ exceptmf, tin. Dowe*, wlioso aimt prosoyntBincuml,cnt of the office ‘^edition. Swiftly tl* craft Rlidcd
possesses tho qualities wo have out- from one bay to another, the bottom ' P
lined let him get to work and exhibit of the Into being closely (canned for will soon bo O. Iv .i am.

Sè'jsibr.isï'j? ÿsysstsss-

spawn '' thaVliad caught on a project- run a few weeks longer, to enable all 
inrr sprig, near the shore. When near to avail themselves of the opportunity 
the Englishman^ Monument, the pi- to get photographs at low prices 
lot thought he saw a commotion m It is surprising the amount of quiet 
the water a few yards ahead, and the sport two or three boys can get out 
craft was quickly headed in that direc- of a few pieces of pictured cardboard, 
tion. The oaismnn put a little extra Quite a number of p.ko are being 
spit on his hands, and the pilot lifted taken from the marshes, despite tlie- 
his body from liis knees up with a efforts of Inspector Jaclcs. SLOCUfl, 
gentle “ swoop ” that no doubt helped 
to propel the lumbering croft forward.
“ Oh ! for an Acme engine to propel Tuesday, April 24.—Gently and 
us faster," whispered the insurance tenderly, loving hands last week bo?e 

1 The above cut i* a very fair repre- agGnt, while the great beads of sweat ^ jast resting place on earth all 
sentativo of Ivanhoe, the thoroughbred v]7at gathered on the brow of tlie dx- that was mortal of Richard Percival, 
Clydesdale stallion, liUoly purchased cbeesenian, bore silent but tangible youngest bvotlier of Wm. Percival, 
by Wm. Neilson & Sons, from W. 1L evidence that he too would be jileased ]^S(J Deceased was respected by all 
McNish & Bro., Lyn. The only ;o have other power than liis own to who knew him, and his sudden and 
ferenco discernible between the cut propel them forward. Breathless si- CXpected taking off is tho cause of 
and tho animal is that the. cut shows ^ence 10igned over the broad expanse nmc)l SOrrow. lie died x>f inflamma- 

- one white hind ankle, while Ivanhoe 0j waters, excepting the ‘‘Swish tion of the lungs, from wdiicli lie suf- 
,'J has only one white foot. Our farmihg gwur -» 0f tl10 paddles as they revolved fpreti severely for two or three days, 

editor was favored with a look at the -n ti1G n0w fast blistering hands of the ^Vhen the time came for him to 
registered pedigree of Ivanhoe, from cx-choesoman. As the spot where answcr the Master’s call, there was no 
which lie gathered the following par- tj10 commotion was observed was. (ioubt, no fear, no faltering.

Ivonhoe [R54] is a bright , cached the tail of a last year’s minnow pasBed quietly away to tho land from 
bay ; stripe on face ; black points ; wa8 observed disappearing in the dis- wjience there is no return, 
heavy mane and tail ; not yet three distance. A halt was culled and the, Wc note with pleasure that Messrs, 
year’s old ; stands 15£ hands high ; very sensible suggestion made by the w j iThII and W. J. Hayes, have 
weighs 1,400 pounds; bred by Gbas. ex cheese maker that they had better Agajn returned from college to enjoy 
Trig. Esq. of Oshaxve, Out. Ivanhoe s return home and wait a few days un- a wcp caVned vacation. Both passed 
sire was the celebrated imported horse ti, thnt minnow got hack from his BUCCCssful examinations.
General Duke [G]..1»<UI’ (1,60.3), îm- hltle excursion to the other side of the., • Qn Tuesday morning 
ported by Mr. Richardson. Dam by when they would no doubt be festivity and joy at the homo of Mr. 
Young Comet, imported, [178], 4p, ablc, with the large experience gained ^ Mrs. Wm. Stewart, of Sixth Ave., 
(963) ; grand-dam by Loudon Tom, 0n tins trip, to capture him for a morn- fn Q10 ÙCCasion 0f the marriage of 
also impoited. Mr. Neilson is tlior- ing mcal f()r the itE1>0nTKiVg devil. thcir daughter, Sarah A., a lovely 

ghly vorsod in the good points Moral : ‘Never go a fishing without la(îy of cigi,teen years, to Parker
horses, and having 1 ad ample oppor- sure * can buy a string or two Scanlan> 0f Rockport. The important
tunities of seeing tne action, and at the fiahin|grounda. ceremony was performed by tho Rev.
studying tlie disposition of Ivanhoç, _________ ______ J. Allen, of Rrockvillo. The happy
prcvions to Ins purchase, it is safe to in- couple took the early express cast, to
for that ho considers him pro ty neat Tho Scott Act Defeated. cnj‘ Hmcyrnoon trip. Mr. Seaman
perfection. A very nca 1 0 c‘ ’ The Scott Act was repealed in all is a young man who is wçll known in
descriptive _of 1 vim or, the comities which voted upon it on Eastern Ontario'as a skilled maker of
from this office on Monday • Thursday lost. In Simcoe the adverse f111(. eheddar cheese. Ho has secured
know Mr. Neilson wi ic p majority was about 3,000 ; in Norfolk, ttn important position in Huntington
send one ^ ™ ~S U" about 7Q0 ; in PafleriA about 120; Co., Quo., for the season of 1888. We
know something a , 'A, Stormon», Dundas and Glengarry, hope that success may attend the
also «tendsafiMrty we come, Utanj about 2C00. Br„ce, about 1,600 ; yoS„g couple all along life's journey, 

interested in stock ira‘s'“g| to Eeufrew about 800, and Huron about * p( is rumoured this morning that
.tins stables at BUuk Bonme farm, 1250-------- , the local colored gent is about to bring
near Dyn station. ______ -,-------- • a suit against the Fat Man, to recover

Mr Talmatre tells his hearers that The first division in the Manitoba damages on a largo scale,, for alleged 
■t (1 « n Stars or “ Mcrcv Legislature, since the return of the breach [of contract. The claim for 
In 5%'^J'.. Bv Geor-e 1" or “ üy delegates from Ottawa, resulted In a damages rests in the failure of the Fat 
Jove f they *^-neTdL,r to im* m 'j.fnty of 24 for the government. Man to provide a white wife for the 

pvecation and blaephcmy.” Tho question was manhood suffrage, colored swam,

*..........AT...........

REAXOXA IILK TRICES.
BOARD GR-wDIRECTORS :

Sir Donnltf A. Smith, K.C.M.O., Prvaidt-nt
George A. Drummond, Esq., vlco-Presiaent. 

GilUert Scott, Esq. I Hugh McLennan, Esq 
Alex. Murray, Esq. lion. John Hamilton.
A. T. I'attorson, Esq. 1 E. Ü. (iiucnshlulds, Lwi 

W. 0. fticDoiiald, Esq.
W..T. Ruclmnan, - - General Manager.
A. Macnider, Ass’t Gcn.Mnu.imd inspector.
H. v. Meredith - - - - Ass’s Inspector. 
ATB. llueh

BRANCHES:
Montreal, - - E. S. Clouston, Mai
Almonte, Ont......... Halifax, N. S.
BelteviUc, ** Hamilton, Ont.

Important Announcement ES’L;.
TO ALL WISHING Chili lltthl,-N. 11. IsOHdon, Qllt.

riltST - CLA^N 1‘IIOTOS. AT Chatham, Out. Moncton, N. B.“««CBS AWAY DOWN. ' g»SSSM1'
Goderich, Ont. Petorboro, Ont.
Guelph, “ Plot on, ^
Port Hope, “ Ouehee, Que.
Regina. Assina. Sarnia. Ont.
Stratford. Ont. St. John, N. B.
HU Mary’s, Ont. Toronto, Ont. /
Winnipeg, Mon. Vancouver, B. C.

London, Eng., 22 Ahchurch Lano.
New Youk. 5» Wall Street.
Chicago. 2(iG LaSalle Street..................

Collect ions made t all Banking Towns. • 
Drafts issued on all pai of the world.

Four per cent interest allowed on deposits.

I make a specially of making Perfcot- 
fitti: g l'ants. A Cull solicited. H. H. ARNOLD,

For STYLISH MILLINERY visit our Show Rooms. 
Fashionable Jackets, Mantles, &c., to order.
M A TCTNG.—Dresses Cut and Fitted.

R. tfl. PERCIVAL. Central .71er chant. DRESS-
Secrctury.

igES. f A-CE lS. faces. ;
moving

HOBT. WRIGHT Æ CO.
Do you scant to .Hove your 

It flings t couple left for the west, via. Perth.
Stephen Brcscc has purchased a fine 

carriage horse, and will take ilo dust 
on the road.

Some of our railroad officials took a

-f
1888 - SPRING. — 1888

t-.c estate of tlie late George .Slack, art iirepar 

ns reasonable as the nature of tho work will al
JTIIF. UNDERSIGNED, having made nr-

hv tlie 1st of May. In order to use up stock on 
hand, l will for the next few weeks reduce 
prices so that nil can nffonl the luxury of 
photos, of themselves and friemls. ( aninets 
reducrnl to $2.50 per dozen. All other work re
duced accordingly- Cabinet photos, from old 

ttves, twenty cents each.

IVEW DRESS OOOlSts».—Filling the shelves, over
flowing to the shclttops, crowding everywhere where silhh stuffs belong; no 

the counters to properly show them ; no room m the paper to htly 
sneak of them We pick ont here and there a representative stuff and point 
to it—little more. Perhaps the best thing you can do when in.town is to come 
and spend an hour in this department. Looking leads to buying and

loads to buying again. You will find the prices encourage the greatest

'T,:» S»«ten.
room on

COAL! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Do not full to take advantage of this oppor

tunity. one that may not occur in a life time.
Thau king mÿ friends and patrons for favors 

in tlie past.
Reporter Advertising Rates. once 

economy.
/ COAL! COAL! S. M. SWITZER, NEWB0R0, ONT. èslsllfl

think—a saving of 17\ Cents per yard ! Tliey^ shouldn t last a week. 
Tell your friends about them and come and see the extraordinary value.

For Annum.

Quarter column.........................................................
Kiglith column............................................•••• •• 'J
Ten linos nonparicl............................................... J

Transient.
Transient nnd legal advertisements, 8c. per 

line for 1st insertion; 2c. per line for each sub
sequent insertion.

Reading Notices.
Notice?amongst reading n 

to regular advertisers, and

AJI.CIIASSELSI «6WILKESBflRF
The Old Reliable

TAILORING
All Coal ’

WiBMt BBIPÆaiOEDi
rîlacl£ Caslimerfes.-40 inch, hegiiming at Pcr

yard, all the way to @1.50 per yard. You may need them this spring.
lineîat ter: 5c. Sal

tic. to cas "1
X Notices of births, marriages and deaths,

At 30r. Kins st., Brockville, you will find good value 
and reliable goods. The prices tell the goods toll, tiic people tell—that is, 
when the purdmser buys cheaper tlmiAer neighbor. Come to 20o lxuig st. 
and you are sure to be suited

HOUSE.Office atid Yard, Water st., 
Bro(.kviuæ: i

w- t. McCullough

Q. T. FÜLFORD,

vB. Loverin,' Proprietor.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in E. J. GRENNON, LEWIS & PATTERSON. GLEN BUELL.THE LATEST STYLES NARROW’S LOCK, ONT,

AGENT FOR

FROST & WOOD, SMITH'S FALLS,
------■- AND THE--------

J. W. ÏÏAKN 00., BBOCKVILLB.

A. M. PATTERSON. THCBOUSHBBED STALLION.■ IGEO. T. LEWIS.

PERFECT l.r FIT 
IFOR H.1I.1.mu IP,

FHOVl.n PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSELS, FARMERSVILLE.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
DRY GOODS STORE

BUOCKVILIÆ.

GRAND TRUNK ■

£2T PLOUGH AND MACHINE REPAIRS 
AND BINDER TWINE, ALWAYS KEPT 

ON HAND.

ticket agent.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.The Old. Reliable Short Line and 
only'Through Car Route to Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices.

All-wool Black Cashmeres at 80c. i>er yd. Union Cashmeres, black and 
colored, at 25c. All-wool French Dress Goode at 12Ae. A special line of 
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colors, at '-5c. hlunnel Cloth Dress 
Goods at 71c., 8c., Pc. and 10c. In Black and Colored Silks no Honscrn the 
Town enn Compare for Value and Variety. 8_.c my Grey Flannel at 20c. 
per yd. For Slnrvings. White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Tablo Lmuia, 
Napkins, Towels, sud Towellings, I can offer you tho Best Choice and,V alue. 
Ladies, Mens and Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies 4-hut 
toned, heavy-stitchcd Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My hoik of

11 THE MANTLE6 DEFALTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths and Trimm'mgs. All Cloth Cut and Fitted frte and tit

ska wonders- EXIST IN MTTJ TNFRY BOOMS are now open, and stocked with all theSWSroiK L™t NovdUes ffi Termed and UutrLmed' Goods-birds, wings, flowers, 
feathers and triinings of every description, ^ms Y uc an who ffirs charge

wh=ro"r'"o™i$wi° Vo,^roSnai frro“<“ip show them the Largest Stock of Dress Goods, Mantles and p
Brockville. , Q. M. BABCOCK, Mmui.L B.i.ocn.

E. J. GRENNON,
Rideau Valley Implement and

Machine Agency.
FOll SALE.MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c„ &e. 12-13
A QUANTITY OF CEDAR SUITABLE 

for sleepers, fence posts, etc. Also manuiayl-

SIIERWIN’S CELEBRATED 
FARM GATE,

HoTlirough tickets sold to all points 
‘ at rates as low as the lowest.

EXCHANGE BROKER.
American Currency, Silver, nnd nil 

kinds of uncurrent money bought and sold 
at Closest Rates.

American Drafts nnd Cheques Cash.
Drafts issued on New York, current for 

payment in all,pat ts of the United States.

ORGANS FOR SAFE.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOUR OR FIVE

ts
Will be sold nt a bargain ns I am going 
that line. Terms made to suit purchase

ticulars

A supply always on hand.
JPMünŒr.v me

lioss.5-13

New Tailoring Store.
egtsA65s&rja®£-

last all was
rockvilloyou conic to l.r 

"nnd want to get
When

ÎÜOXEY TO LOAN on tpprev- 
cd Joint Notes. ./ JTric Suit or Pcrreet Clothes, 

Stylish "overcoat,

JTobby Pair or Pauls, 
Fancy JFecktU tf« .<»» Style,

For n Christmas present, you 
should call at

1 DOOR HAST OF CF.NTItAL 
HOTEL, BROCKVILLE.

DEEPG. T. FULFORD
ouzCASH 1 

WANTED
CONSTANTLY OFFERING BARGAINS IMv stock Is all NF.W, and bought in the Best 

markets. A call solicited.
■ W. BIRKS.

N.B.-I was cutter for M. White for several 
years. ________ fiÇ-ly

I • f ■
40,000 DEACON ARESEND A DELEGATE FROM EVERY HOME, AND LET US PROVE THAT W E

Divine ’way Down to
FOR EVERY PRICE PUT UPON OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF » ____ ,

trunks a valises.

^jlTMAliEY, - Brockville’s Cheap Shoe Store,

Dock Bottom !AND CALF SKINS
HIGHEST cash price at 

the brockvillf
TANNERY. #

O. McCRADY SONS.

Invention
wonders of inventive progress is » method or 
system of work that can bo performed nil o\ er 
the country without separating the workers 
from their homes. Pay liberal. Anyone tendo 
the work-either sex. young or old. No special 
ability required. Capital not required ; you 
are started free. Cut this out and return to us, 
and wo will send you free something or great 
value and importance to yon. that will 
you In business, which wllf bring you in

. gyyMB.-teLtys

one
.

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS,
;

New features, Exclusive;
1
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by minutes. ‘HForghre me, Unde Jasper ; bat, eh,
» of the stately yd» knew how I loved her, end how she _ 

fire glowed brightly, end ■offering.” attraction has been the
____np burned with a soft subdued lustre « I know how yen loved her, Guy t for Beach Hole* _____

which did not dietreee the dim eyeeof the onoe I loved even as you do, and I know rickety restiM-plsee on the leetleee wavee, 
invalid who ley there, half raised upon hie how you both suffer,” Sir Jasper mid some hundreds of feefctos 
pillows, with yearning impatience upon hie brokenly. “ Every step of this weary road more to the north. This hotel has been 
face, a face over which the shadow of death over which you are walking I have trodden, one of She principal features of Oonev 

creeping slowly but surely. I every pang you have suffered I have known Island during then let* years of He world-
But even that shadow and that yearning 1 —every pang, but intensified a hundred- wide renown. ▲ mammoth structure at 

ooulo not quite dim the light of expectation fold, because, while Von can honor Shirley the outset, costing some 1960,000, it was, 
and hope which shone so brightly over the still, I found my idol was nothing but during Mr. Breslin’s five years of manage- 
aged countenance, one which even now ; day.” j ment, largely increased by the addition of
showed some of the great beauty which had “ Unde Jasper 1” Low and broken and the east wing. Towpred and turreted, with 
been Sir Jasper's portion. The features, 1 pained were the words now ; the madness graceful projections both in front and rear, 
sharpened though they were, were regular was dying out of hie heart ; the greatness and in length measuring some 400 feet, with 
and shapely, the masses of white hair were ef his grief was not lemoned, bat it was an average depth of about 900 feet, its an- 
thrown back from hie forehead, and the ealmed by the words, so solemnly tender, pesranoe was at once elegant and oommand- 
gray eyes, dim and fast growing sightless so deeply sad, which he had heard. ing. The fomatv of the struct are was en-
now, had been the counterpart of Guy's. “ I was a younger man than you, Guy, hanoed by a fine frontage,extending some 400 
And the face, which in his youth had been when I loved even as you loved, and feet toward the me, and laid out and adorned 
so grand, was grand still with the endur- thought that I was loved in return. But with all the skill and all the reeouroee et the 
ance which was upon it, with its brow all I was wrong. Bhe pretended to love me, command of the landscape gardener. For 
patience and its lips all pain. and one day I found out my mistake. It years past the encroachments of the ocean

For nearly the whole of his long life, Sir is a long story ; but I need not give yon have been making md havoc with the walks, 
Jasper Stuart had keen an invalid, para its details now, Gay. The man who won the lawns and the Sewer spaces is front ; 
lyzed and crippled from his manhood, and her from me was my friend, and it was and latterly, especially during the last two 
nobly he had borne his suffering, nobly to him I owed the accident which made me years, the ocean has been dashing wildly 
conquered the rebellions thoughts which whet you have known me—a helpleee under the hotel itself a large part of which 
were so apt to riee. Until the accident by cripple.” perilously rested upon pilee. In the belief,
which he had been laid low, hi* strength An exclamation of pain and horror at least in the hope, that the ocean en- 
had been even greater than the average, broke from Major Stuarvs lips. oroeohmente at that point
and he had enjoyed life with all the zest “ Yes," Sir Jasper went on, in his grave, their limit, the idea of moving the hotel 
given by his superb manhood and bis cloud- pained, weary voice, “ but for him, I should bodily back in the direction of Sheeps head 
lees fortune ; but suddenly end swiftly the have been as other men, Guy—strong and Bay began to be favorably «ktertained by 
burden of pain and suffering end weary healthy, able to enjoy life and see good the manager and directors of the Brighton 
inaction had been laid upon him, and he days. He took from me the woman I Beach Company. The job was contracted 
had taken it up as gallantly, with as brave loved ; he deprived md forever of health for by B. O. Millet A Son, and as far back 

a front as any and strength, of the dear and close ties of as October of last year Oivil Engineer Far- 
And now he was about to marriage. What woman, even had she quher was st work laying out the sites of 

loved me, could I have asked to share my twenty-four parallel railroad tracks, twenty 
life ? Had I no cause for vengeance, Guy ? feet apart, During the winter gauge of 
And yet, when it was in my reach, when, men were busy laying these tracks, ele- 
yeare after, it was in my poWer to avenge vating the hotel, fitting in on the tracks 
myself fully, to strike every joy he pos- 190 new iron fist oars, each having a carry- 
sensed from hie hand, even as he had taken ing capacity of 60,000 pounds, and latterly 
them from mine, ip shiver to the dost the lowering the hotel, throughout its 
honors and successes he had won, I entire length and breadth, on to the oars, 
refrained. Ah, Guÿ, dear lad, there is s The tracks were laid so many feet in the 
nobler justice than the justice of reveege l direction in which the hotel was to be 
What mercy dare we look for if we grant moved, provision being made for extending 
none ? Lying here, ‘ with the light from the lines to the requisite distance, as the 
the windows of my Father’s mansion shin- mils were gradually uncovered in the rear, 
ing upon my homeward path,' I can look The next thing to be provided for wes the
back thankfully te the past, whereas----- " application of feroe to accomplish ths

He sunk back exhausted ; he had spoken required movement.' The weight of the 
with unusual passion and earnestness, and hotel has been variously estimated st from 
the feeble frame was not equal to such 6,000,000 to 8,000,000 pounds. This, of 
emotion. Guy bent over him, lifting him course, necessitated great care, and also 
in his strong arms and supporting him ten- much nicety of calculation as to the resist- 
derly during the paroxysm of pein which ing power of the track, and of the bed 

laid him down again, the on which it lay. It was a necessity 
living light in that this resisting power be the same in 

every track. To move so large a mass 
"with anything like safety, especially oon- 
siiering its great length, it was an absolute 
necessity that the motive power be applied 
equally at all the points of contact with 
the hotel. This necessity was met by s 
most elaborate system of blocks and haws
ers and chains and stays—the blocks, sixty 
in number, weighing from 130 to 350 
pounds, the largest containing three loops 
of Manila rope especially made for the 
occasion, and weighing some th 
being attached to the 
direction, and to the great fourteen- 
inch beams or stays in another 
direction, by powerful chains. From 
these stays, which were planted about 100 
feet behind the hotel, the ropes passed to 
the engines. The actual force .was to be 
supplied by two rows of engines on two 
separate tracks, three in a row, tandem 
style, each engine representing s carrying 
capacity of 700 tons. On Monday last the 
ropes were tested, and on Tuesday the work 
of moving the hotel was fairly begun. As 
early as 8.46 o'clock, few spectators being 
yet present, the signal was given, and the 
six engines, with fall head of steam 
began to move. The cables, stretching 
fan-like from the engines to all parts of the 

-hotel, quickly tightened; the engines for an 
instant seemed unequal to the task ; but it 
was only for an instant, as the mammoth 
structure was already in motion. The en
gines were almost immediately stopped, 
when it was found that the hotel had been 
moved some six or seven feet. It was a 
brief experiment, but it was a successful 

d the result was hailed with joyous 
approval. Careful examination showed 
that everything had worked well, and 
that the huge structure, in its brief but un
paralleled journey had sustained no injury. 
A later attempt moved Ihe hotel some 24 

third advance was made toward 
noon, and 25 feet was accomplished. At 
about 3 o'clock, when 
people had assembled

WjM&m!•Umdirat=. gray. nopattfnl voie ; and Sir 
Jwpur Bluett mend nnmaUr on his pil
low.. It wee » herd to welt wlwn time

« Come, Cootie Spring.”
>as Mm Who Is Fljtag AWat 
Vortd at Elshty-Twe.

A writer in the Epoch aays : M. de Les
sens is about to visit the Isthmus again.
The astonishing activity of this man of 88

g theme for those who 1 & 
kr of the " grand French- 

bus. Whatever 
we Americans may think of ths Panama j
Canal, we most admit that the promoter 
of the scheme is one of the most remarkable 

of the age, and one of the most sympa- . 
thetic. With Lamartine and Victor Hugo 
he Is the moat universally popular French
man of this oentnry.

M. de Leeeepe gets his wonderful activity 
from the paternal side, hie father having 
been one of thoee sprightly Marseillais who 
never keep still a long while at a time.
Hie mother was a Catalonian, and on her 
side he inherits hie deliberative qualities.
Most persons who have a general idea of M. 
de Ltwevp'e career think he is an engineer, 
and ignore that he began life as a diplo
matist; To be sure he quitted the diplo
matic service in 1849, so the present genera
tion may be excused for not remembering 
that before digging canals he was a pro
moter of peaoe on land. M. de Lessens’ 
father was also a diplomatist, and at the 
beginning of the century visited America 
for the purpose of negotiating a commercial 
treaty between France and our country.

To%see this distinguished looking and 
alert gentleman on the boulevard, or gal
loping along on horseback, accompanied by 
seven or eight of hie children, no one would 
ever suppose that he was in hie 8Srd year, 
and that he had had eleven children by his 
second wife, whom he married on the day 
the Suez Canal was inaugurated. A few 
weeks ago some of the numerous enemies of 
the Panama scheme started the report of 
M. de Leeeepe' death. To a friend who 
called at the house to learn the truth of this 
rumor the celebrated Frenchman 
“ Some good 
dead; you a
have pretended that my leg is broken. Jf 
thoee who started this story will come and 
see me I will prove to them by a well known 
movement that my leg is in very good con
dition.”

M. de Leeeepe lives in toe Avenue Mon
taigne in a spacious hotel that he bought 
three years ago from the Princess de Been- 
veau. On the day of his marriage, in 1869, 
his father-in-law gave him 100,000 f ranee to 
invest, not knowing himself whew to plaoe 
them for his daughter's benefit. At that

the
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With refaisant bends otani ber ? 
Leafless are the viuee that clamber 
Where they revel held of yore.
Filched the rare ambrosia melted
kauüffsK&fi'tk.Müi

and Lawyer Marsh’s
___  _ _____ j*

Mme. Dim Debar and her wonderful 
control over Luther G, Marsh, a well-

Mme. Dim Debar has occasionally 
So the tient in the big oity for a number of 
years.

Her first appearance in New York, so far 
as the writer of this article knows, was in 
1870, when, ee Dr. Ferdinand Seeser says, 
she appeared at toe Hahnemann Hospital, 
where she claimed to be Buffering from a 
hemorrhage. It was found that she only 
had a bleeding tooth, and she was dis- 
charged, though not till she had set 
e mattress, knifed one or two of the doc
tors and performed sundry other carious

Among the medical students she met at 
the Hahnemann Hospital was a young 
Frenchman named Marnant. She was for 
a time an inmate of en insane asylum, and 
afterward married Massant.

Some four years ago 
len a large and richly areeeea woman, 

snorting an enormous diamond cluster at 
the fastening of her collar, appeared at the 
bar of the Jefferson Market Police Court 
and asked Justice Kilbreth for a warrant 
for Mrs. Florence G. Mayo, landlady of the 
Imperial Hotel, No. 8 East Fourteenth 
street. " I am Ediths Dim Debar,” ihe 
said, “ and lire in the house with this 
woman, and she is acting strangely. She 
has a boy, and, I believe, she intends to 
kill him/’ The warrant was issued, and 
next morning the landlady was brought in 
and told this curie us story :

A Matter ef Vital Importance.
The following unsolicited opinions from 

your friends and neighbors, 1 
women, whom you know and 
ought to carry conviction So any 
mind. Them words of gratitude are from 
those who have been afflicted, but are now 
well, and the persons giving them are 
naturally solicitons that others, troubled 
as were they, may know the means of cure.

hy you should be 
longer ill from kidney, liver or stomach 
troubles. Yen can be cured ae well as 
others. Do not longer delay treatment, 
but to-day obtain that which will restore 
you to permanent health and strength :

896 liacNabstreet North,Hamlto*,Can.,
8,1886.- I havef been suffering for over twen 
years from a pain in the back and one aide of 
bead and indigestion. I could eat scarcely any
thing. and everything I ate disagreed with me. I 
was attended by physicians who esamlned 
and stated that 1 had enlargement of the liver, 
and that it was impossible to erne me. They 

1 was suffering from heart 
disease, inflammation of the bladder, kidney 
disease, bronchitis and catarrh, and that it was 
impossible for me to live. They 
for three weeks without making 
ment in my condition. I commenced taking 
" Warner’s Baie Cure " and 11 Warner’s Safe 
Pills,” acting strictly up to directions as to diet, 
end took thirti -six bottles, and have had toe beet 
of health ever sinoe. My regular weight used tC 
be 180 lbs. When I commenced “ Warner’s Safe 
Cure " I only weighed 140 Ibe. I now wetfpt 
910 lbs.

was *e short with him now. 
ty hours, even 

In the great bedchamber 
House toe

i “ «—“■“'•‘■(ftcSa'a'.SSS

S5U-
BwtUowi’ neete an a were# of riohaa to 
the region. Their ralo# la «aid to ban
ago daring the reign of’oiaLong/îîhô 

promised a liberal reward to any one who 
woald discover a new and profitable article 
of «port within this realm. The neete 

the Island of Nam Neel wan 
presented to the sovereign, who, failhfol to 
hie promise, offered a patent of nobility 
to the finder. This was respectfully 
dined, and Instead a monopoly of the 
harvest was accepted by the discoverer for 
himself and his descendants. Tbs prifi- 

y was to pay yearly 80 pounds 
1 to the emperor as royalty. On 

the other band they were to be exempt 
from personal taxes, from military service 
and from contributions of personal labor,

going from , Hoag Kong t. 

atofAnamnhd
sod m

that ate »t is *- oever- 
obssrvs the 
man," as Gambetta celledmi m the lam

m SfiîS rîmd"ïh%3 in* mid ohlli,
Hours around ua rage and roar.
They have robbed the year of sweetness, 
Leaving us it* ashen core ;
Have they followed tbee with fleetnese, 
Holding still their wealth in store t 
In our visions we behold—
While the stinging storm-shafts hurtle 
O'er the buried beds of myrtle—
All toy honey's liquid gold.
Drained from asphodels of old 
Where Arcadian fountains spurtie 
Cruel, cruel, thus to flaunt us 
Through the chill of wintry night 1 
Ouel, eruel, thus to haunt us 
V/:th sweet vlaions of delight 1 
Come, we pray thee, e<>me aud bring 
Hack thy troop and sky-fields sunny ; 
We would qqaff the year’s fresh honey 
From the cuaHce of the spring I

There is no reason w

IIP
fire to Nov.

IS

i K!
i also stated that

SHIRLEY ROSS : enoh as are common in oriental countries.
They formed a family laagnw of 
men, elected two of their number 
•re, under the title of gnsn and dot, and 
founded, a village convenient for their 
meroe, which still exists under the name of 
Yen Xs—” Village of the Swallows' Neete."
The neete are the product of a salivary se
cretion of the birds. As to their meroan- 

are divided into three die- 
The moot valuable are 

thoee into which there enters a certain 
proportion of blood. These are called yen 
huyet. Singularly enough, they can only 
be produced by the birds which are affected ” That woman came to my house in great
with a malady resembling consumption poverty, and I fed and dressed her. Why,

she has on a pair of my stockings right 
now. Her first husband, she said, was a 
nobleman, and her 9 year-old girl has a 
string of titles a yard long. Her second 
husband was an artist. In

ption in its advanced stages, before the she had such power over everything 
of the second winter. Scientists being the house that we all got afraid c

Chairs and tables tipped over 1___
about at her will. There were rapping» all 
over the house ; lights appeared suddenly 
in the dark rooms and went out when any 
one moved toward them. One time she 
ordered a china dish, and it flew across the 
room, struck the wall with such force as 
to dent it and fell to the floor without 
breaking."

These marvels scared the boarders away, 
and Mrs. Mayo proposed that Mrs. Dies 
Debar advertise as a clairvoyant, and a 
notice was put in the papers inviting people 
to call and consult the noted “ Mme. Ceg- 
lioetro from Persia.” The business paid 
fairly well, but the “ gifted seeress” refused 
to divide. By this time, says Mrs. Mayo, 
she was so completely under the control of 
the strange woman that she con" 
ing against “Caglioatro’s” will, 
müd, pi ‘ H
sensible lady went on to testify to most 
astonishing things she had witnessed and 
begged to be released ; so the court dis
solved the connection and the gifted woman 
went her way. Her next appearance- was 
to secure the arrest of a servant gin for 
mutilating a very valuable old painting. 
The picture proved to be actually worth 
•90. She had 
for board an 
selected from

40 or 80
as lead.

A Story of Woman's Faithfulness.
She clung to Guy in a paroxysm of ter

ror at the thought, the only clear one now 
in her bewildered brain. “ I am not hie 
wife—it is impossible ! No, no, Guy, do 
not leave me to him—take me away—take 
me away 1 ”

She hid her face on hie breast, trembling 
^convulsively in every limb, while Guy 

lidwad his head over hers in an agony as 
greatas her own, his strong frame trem
bling with the suppressed rage and fury 
which burned in his heart when he thought 
of the misery before her.

“Guy”—lifting her head and meeting 
hie sorrowful eyes—“ forgive me 1 I forgot 1 
I won’t pain you, dear, any more. My 
bead seems so strange and confused that I 
do not know what I am saying. Why did I 
oome? I walked all the way,you know.Oswald 
helped me—he was very good ; but he could 
not help its being so cold, you know. And 
when I fell he said, • Come back—oome 
home.' But I knew that I must come, that 
if I did not something dreadful—” Again 
the trembling seized her, and her voice died 
away on the parched lips, but her eyes still 
looked upward to hie. “ Ah, I remember ! 
Guy, you will not—there is something I 

you—you will oome away from 
here—you will not—oh, Gay ”—she 
down from his arms and sank at hie feet, 
holding out her little, eager, supplicating 
hands—" oh, Guy, if you ever loved me—I 
can see the danger in your face, and—and 
—it territiqe me I Oh, Guy, come away— 
oome away !”

She was clinging to him as she knelt at 
his feet in a very delirium of terror, her 
hands upraised, her hair sweeping the 
ground. Bending, Gay strove to raise her, 
but she resisted.

"No, no, I will kneel here ! Oswald, 
help me to plead. Do you not see—do you

" Shirley, dear, Guy will come away. Be 
oalm, child ; you will only make yourself 
ill."

Captain Fairholme had oome to her aide, 
lifting her gentle hands and speaking 
soothingly. He saw that the girl's mind 

unhinged with misery, and the 
fever-light in her eyes terrified him.

"Do you not see?” she repeated, 
piteously. " He will kill him ! Oswald, 
make him go ; he has suffered so much that 
his misery has—”

" This scene must end,” said Sir Hugh, 
advancing. " Major Stuart, if you have 
any pity for this podr child, who is evi
dently so terribly upset by all the excite
ment she has undergone that she is not 
conscious of what she is saying, you will 
leave us. I am at your service whenever 
you like to call upon me. You can leave

Bt. Cathabinbs, Ont, Jan. 84th, 1887.—About 
six years ago I was a great sufferer from kidney 
disease, and was in misery all the while. I 
hardly had strength enough to walk straight 
and was ashamed to go on the street. The 

s across my back were almost unbeara- 
le, and I was unable to find relief, even tem

porarily. I began the use of “ Warn» r's Safe 
Cure." and inside ot one week I found relief, 
and after taking eight bottles I was completely

tile value they a 
tinot categories.

a smile and as dauntl 
knight of old. 
lay it down, and he was glad to be free of 
its pain and weariness at last.

Within all was bright and warm and 
noiseless, without in the London square the 
winter storm raged violently. The hail 
and sleet dashed against the windows, the 
wind roared ceaselessly, and ever and again 
a flash of lightning gleamed through the 
darkness. Sir Jasper, leaning baok, lis
tened to the swiftly tailing hail and the 
moaning howling wind.

" It is a bad night for them to oome 
home,” he said presently. " But they 
won't" be thinking of the wind and hail. 
Has Owens gone yet, Dickson ?”

“ The carriage has just started, Sir 
Jasper.”

" Has Mrs. James everything ready for 
them, Dickson V

" Mrs. James has surpassed herself, Sir 
a servant in the 
their best to wel-

te*and which is attended by copious
orrhage. Nests of this kind are in great 
demand. They are rare end gathered only 
in the spring. Local tradition says that 
these birds die of exhaustion or of the oon-

nnUed: 
tools have said that I was 

I am still alive. Others
a little while 

and moved
end of the second ______
scarce among the Anameee, and the Fren 
colonists not having yet had sufficient time 
for observation, it Is not known whether 
this disease*» peculiar only to a part of the 
birds, or whether the salivary secretion 
that oauB Mi the malady causes the death of 
all of them after a year or two of existence. 
The smallness of the quantity of these 

thered—which is only 
seem to indicate

rManager for American Express Co.
Toaonto, (18 'Division Street,) Sept 17,1887.— 

Three years ago last August my daughter was 
ill witn Bright’s disease of the kidneys, 

edical skill in the city was tasked to 
but to no purpose. Bhe was racked 

convulsions for forty-eight hours. Our 
r did his best, and went away saying the 

case was hopelees. After she came out of the 
convulsions, she was very weak and all her hair 
fell out. The doctor had left ns about a month 
when I concluded to try “ Warner’s Safe Cure," 
and after having taken six bottles, along with 
several bottles of “ Warner’s Safe Pills," f saw a 
decided change for the better in her condition. 
After taking twenty-five bottles there was a com
plete cure. My daughter has now a splendid 
head of hair and weighs more than she ever did

Tithes 
the utm 
with^neats annually 

three or four non
that the disease is only partial and peculiar 
to those possessed of the weakest lunge. 
All the other nests (yen eao) are classed as 

but the saliva of 
air construction.

moment the shares were worth 260 francs, 
and faith in the future of the canal was not 
very strong. M. de Leeeepe put the 100,000 
francs into Suez stock, and in 1886 they 
had produced 1,600,000 franca. With this 
money he bought the hotel for Mme. de

have to ask
slid

second quality. Nothing 
the birds enters into th 
They are gathered in the spring, summer 
and autumn. The spring harvest is the 
most valuable because it includes the two

Jasper. There is not 
house who would not do 
come Major Btnart and hie lady."

“ He will be a good master to you when 
I am gone, Dickson, and I hope you will 
serve him as faithfully as you have served 
me. It would have been pleasant,” he 
added with a faint smile. “ to see his young 
wife flitting about the old rooms, brighten
ing them with the sunshine of her sweet 
presence ; but it is not to be, and I am 
quite content.” *

There was a panse then, during which 
the old man’s dim eyes were fixed upon a 
sketch which lay before him, a sketch of 
Shirley Ross in her fur cap and jacket, 
which Guy had drawn one day and had 
given to his uncle, who had smiled at his 
eloquent description of Shirley’s beauty.

“ She is very lovely,” he murmured to 
“ and she looks true.

followed. As he 
dying eyes met his with a

“ Guy, you will forgive me. Ah, it is 
hard, I know 1 But do not.think that he 
will not suffer ; he will regret hie baseness 
bitterly. How can he be happy if he loves 
her and sees. her misery "? Lad. do you 
remember ”—the dying fa 
once more as the dying eyes lingered on 
Guy’s softened face—" the play we read 
together bo long ago, and... which you liked 
so well ? Ah, Guy, * Kftw would you be, 

hioh is the top of judgment should 
but judge you as you are V Forgive him, 
lad. Promise me you will never seek to 
harm him—promise—promise,

The room was very silent f 
the light fell upon both faces from the light 
above them, Sir Jasper’s grave, earnest, 
pleading, Gay’s softened truly, but full of 
bitter resentment still. It was bitter as 
death itself to give that promise. Hugh 
had been merciless to him—why should he 
show him mercy ? But, looking at the 
dying man who loved him, and who had 
borne a long life of pain so uncomplainingly 
—who, when revenge lay between his 
fingers, in the hollow of his hand, had 
it aside—he saw to what nobility a

and autumn. The spring harv 
most valuable because it includes 
qualities. Two nests of the first quality 
weigh one ounce, and are worth at the 
plaoe of production five Mexican dollars at 
current value in Anam 1 
second quality 
half as much. Nearly all the neete are sold 
to the Chinese living in the cities of Anam

Only the Chinese and some 
the court of Hue, who prof 
cuisine, can afford the laxi 
eaten by the Chinese 
with sugar, having been first cleaned of all 
extraneous substances by a liberal appli
cation of hot water. When cooked with 

of the water lily is 
loians prescribe them

digestion and

before.
old do noth- 

Then this 
nt spoken and apparently

Tow Friend Committed Suicide.
one of his friends 

w it himself, 
nevertheless.

You never suspected it, m 
dreamed of it, he did not kno 
hut it is exactly what he did,
Do you remember his sallow complexion ? 
Do you recollect how he used to complain 
of headaches and constipation ? “ I’m 
getting quite bilious,” he said to you on«4h 
day, “ but I guess it’ll pass off. I haven’t 
done anything for it, because I don’t believe 
in ‘ dosing.’ ” Soon after you heard of hie 
death. It was very sudden, and every 
was greatly surprised. If he bad taken Dr 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets he 
would be alive and well to-day. Don’t 
follow his example. The " Pellets ” are 
easy to take, mild 
always sure.

Those of the 
are worth little more thanV oe was serene

Chatham, Ont.. March 6, 1888.—In 1884 I was 
completely run down. 1 suffered most severe 
pains in my back and kidneys, so severe that at 
times I would almost be prostrated. A loss of 
ambition, a great desire to urinate,'without the 
ability of doing so, coming from me as It were in 
drops. The urine was of a peculiar color and 

tained considerable foreign matter I became 
satisfied that my kidneys were in a congested 
state anl that I was running down rapidly. 
Finally I concluded to try “ Warner’s Safe 
Cure," and in forty-eight hours after I had taken 
the rehaedy I voided urine that was as black as 
Ink, containing quantities of mucus, pu« and 
gravel. I continued, and it was not many hours 
before my urine was of a natural straw color, 
although it contained considerable sediment. 
The pains in my kidneys subsided as I continued 
the use of the remedy, aud it was but a short 
time before I was completely relieved. My urine 
was normal and I can truthfully say that I was

or sent to Chinese ports.
mandarins of

Tonquin, 
the Chide

far the Chinese 
luxury. They are 

cooked with flesh or
if He w ree tons, 

cars in one given Mrs. Mayo as security 
oil painting which she said she 
n the gallery of her father, 

King Ludwig, and that it was worth 93,000. 
Mrs. Mayo succeeded in selling it for 830.

Upon his death she married her present 
husband. Dise Debar. She had two chil
dren by each of her two husbands.

The madame is very fat and claims to be 
the daughter of Lola Montez and King 
Ludwig. She also claims to be possessed 
of varions supernatural gifts, and says she 
"lived under a mountain in Thibet with the 
adepts for a long time.

Lawyer Lather G. Marsh, a member of 
the New York Park Board, believes her 
claims implicitly, and has given her hie 
handsome house in Madison avenue, where 
she is now staying, with Diss Debar and 
Mr. Marsh. She has produced, " by the 
aid of spirits,” a large number of paintings 
of people, both famous and common, aud 
Mr. Marsh has them displayed all over his 
house. He is so completely convinced that 
her alleged powers are genuine that he 
recently asked the New York editors to go 
to his house and investigate. 'They sent 
reporters, to his grief, and Mme. Diss 
Bebar’s disgust, who actually treated 
the whole matter in a sceptical spirit. Be
sides the paintings the madame has 
furnished Mr. Marsh she has procured let
ters to him from divers great persons of 
other ages, all of whom tell him that the 
Dies Debar is no fraud and advise him to 
pnt implicit confidence in her.

Among the portraits shown the reporters 
at Lawyer Marsh’s house is one of Demos
thenes, looking as if he had been out all 
night with the boys ; Socrates, with the 
hemlock agony on his face, and Aspasia, 
with an eye and month drawn as if Pericles 
had just got in late from the Areopagus and 
gone to bed with muddy boots on. 
Pythagoras looks sick. The large painting 
of Appins Claudius convinces the spectator 
that Virginia had a narrow escape indeed, 
but a fortunate one, when she was killed ; 
and the portrait of Plato, done by Apellos 
at the special request of Mme. Diss Debar, 
is enough to make a reader of the Phaedo 
feel sick. And the infatuated lawyer, who 
is just as cute in a case as he ever was, 
swears that they were painted before hie 
eyes by the spirits of great artists 1

It now appears that Mme. Diss Debar 
was really bçro in Kentucky, and her 
maiden name was Ann O Delia Salomon.

There -Will doubtless be more develop
ments in the case.

Guy.”
or a space :

me, fruit 
linese phyi 

as a sovereign remedy for 
lungs, asthma, disordered 
most other maladies.

was almost
added. OhI am gladhimself ; 

my boy will be so happy."
The minutes slipped by, the hail ceased, 

and the moaning of the wind seemed to 
lessen. Suddenly Dickson rose.

" The carriage has returned, Sir Jasper,” 
he said quietly.

" Ah, that is well 1 The time seems to go 
so slowly when one waits.”

Two minutes more passed, and then bn 
the stairs without sounded a footstep, 
and into Sir Jasper’s dying eyes came a 
gleam of intense eagerness. The door of 
his room opened quietly, and a tall man 
entered, crossed the room with rapid step, 
and knelt down by the bedside. Sir Jas
per’s eyes met hie in eager love ; then they 
went beyond him to seek the other form he 
so much wished to see, and came back, 
wistful and questioning, to rest on his 
nephew’s face.

" Uncle Jasper "—Guy’s voice, eager, 
and unsteady, broke the silence 
you expected me, did you not ?” 

Not you only, dear lad," said the old 
man, whose eyes, dim as they were, saw 
the terrible change in the face of the man 
whom he loved so tenderly.

“ You are glad to see me, sir?”
" When am I not glad, Guy?”
"And you are—not worse, I hope? You 

have not been suffering much? Where 
is Dickson ? I should like to ask him----- ”

The old man’s fingers touched his 
nephew’s and stopped the nervous restless 
speech, and Guy, who had risen, resumed 
hie old position, kneeling beside the bed.

"I have not been suffering,” Sir Jasper 
said gently. " Bit down, lad ; you must be

Guy obeyed at onoe, 
into an arm-chair by the bed, and trying 

bis face from the keen eyes 
which were reading all its pain and all its 
unrest. =•

"You are alone, my boy?”
“ Yes, Uncle Jasper."
“ Guv, my dear lad, 

upon your face ?’,’
Guy’s head sunk upon his breast; he 

Id not speak falsely to his uncle aow, 
and yet how could he pain him by the story 
he had to tell ?

" You have had some great trouble since 
I saw you, lad,” went on the tender 
sympathizing voice—and Guy’s fingers 
closed over the cold hand in his with a 
convulsive pressure. " Tell it me, Guy.”

" It is nothing. You need not be 
bled for me, Unde Jasper,” 
huskily.

" Nothing 1 Ah, lad, I can believe my 
old eyes still 1" he answered, smiling 
faintly. “ Do not be afraid to tell me, Guy.”

" I have been troubled ; but it is over,” 
" Do not think of it, sir. 

Let us speak of something else.”
" It will not hurt you to tell me, lad, nor 

can hurt

in their action, andof the

The Son Also Wanted.
The Howard Street Presbyterian Ohnroh, 

Ban Francisco, has called the eon of Rev, 
J. K. Smith, D.D., late of Galt.

Edwin Forreet’e Secret.
The great tragedian, Forrest, had a 

which everybody ought to learn and profit 
by. Said he, " I owe all my sucoess to the 
fact that everything I have undertaken I 
have done thoroughly. I never neglect 
trifles.” That’s the point—don’t neglect 
trifles. Don’t neglect that hacking cough, 
those night-sweats, that feeble and capri
cious appetite, and the other symptoms, 
trifling in themselves, but awful in their 
eignifioence. They herald the approach of 
consumption. You are in danger, but -you 
can be saved. . Dr. Pierce a Meiical Dis
covery will restore you to health and vigor, 
as it has thousands of others. For all 
scrofulous diseases, and consumption is one 
of them, it is a sovereign remedy.

FASHION NOIES.

Hints About Spring Modes from Trust
worthy Sources.

Light reseda for toe lower skirts, with 
' oe and drapery# or else polonaise of 

dark olive green, is a favorite combination 
for spring cloth suits.

Gowns of suede and pale gray cloth, 
trimmed with gold cord and net work laid 
over white moire, are being sent out by the 
leading houses for spring wear.

The popularité of y> 
manifest, and one of the 
styles shows a closely-fitted 
pointed yoke. It is called the 
blouse,” and will be used for tennis and 
yachting.

A pretty and novel idea that is utilized 
at weddings is the wearing by the brides
maids of boas made of flowers. They will 
be made of violets, forget-me-nots, butter
cups, pinks, daisies or any small flower 
which harmonizes with the ooetnme.

Some of the new fans have as many as 
nineteen riba; those studded with silver 
are novel and the designs, with a row of 
ribbon down each rib ending in a bow, are 
extremely pretty. Some of the gauze fans 
have a row of pansies painted along the 
top, which is scalloped out in the shape of 
the flower petals.

A pretty model of a school g 
blue straw with the flat brin

laid

can attain, he saw how much greater even 
than revenge was the conquest which had 
made, him king over himself.

bodi
Galt, Ont., Jan. 27,1887.—For about five years 

previous to two years ago last October,. I was 
troubled with kidney and liver trouble, and 
finally I was confined to my bed and suffered tbe 
tuobt excruciating pain, and for two weeks’ time 
I did not know whether I was dead or alive. My 
physicians said I bad enlargement of the liver, 
though they gave me only temporary relief 
Hearing of the wonderful cures of *’ Warner’s 
Safe Cure " I began its use, and after I had taken 
two bottles I noticed a change for the better. 
The pains disappeared and my 
seemed to feel the benefit of the r 
continued taking " Warner’s Safe < 
other medicine since I consider 

boon, and if I ever feel 
er’s tiafe Cure " fixes me 
twenty pounds heavier now

my wife to my care now.”
" Go, Guy, for Heaven’s sake, and end 

this scene 1 It is killing Shirley,” Oswald 
said entreatingly, for hie cousin’s condition 
was alarming him greatly ; the fever of her 
mind was struggling against her physical 
exhaustion, and she clung to him, panting 
and breathless, in her agony of terror.

“ To leave her thus 1” cried Guy bitterly. 
" How can I ? Fairholme, put yourself in 
my plaoe. To leave her to that dastard, 
who has so cruelly betrayed us both 1 
Why did you let her come? I claim a 
man’s right to vengeance. Even his life 
would not be a sufficient—”

" You are talking madly,” interrupted 
Oswald. " What vengeance can you take 
that will not fall most heavily upon her? 
Ah, surely she has suffered enough 1 Will 
you add to her misery ? It would be kinder 
to tear her limb from limb than let her

The door opened softly to admit Dickson, 
who came to the bedside noiselessly, then 
retreated again at a sign from the dying 
man. He went out quietly, hie eyes dim 
and his lips trembling ; the shadow had 
grown very dai^t and heavy, that falling 
shadow of death, The hail had ceased and 
the sound of the wind was lowered and 
rain fell.

" Will you not promise me, lad ?”
" I promise, Uncle jasper,” Guy said 

brokenly : and a light df joy, so bright, 30 
vivid, that for a moment it dispersed the 
gathering darkness, shone on too dying

oke waists is still 
new very popular 

lining with 
“ French whole system 

remedy. I have 
Cure " and no 

the remedy 
out of sorts 
all right. I

tender,

feet. A
A Sfrions accident occurred 

mornin
yesterday

ig at the carriage factory of F. X. 
Ritohot, St. Antoine street, Montreal.

“ Thank you, lad ; you have made me 
very happv, Guy.”

The stillness deepened, the 
crept over the suffering face ; death was 
coming fast now.

" Poor lad !” murmured the pale lips. 
“ You will be very lonely. I had so hoped!”

" Yon do not suffer ?” Guy asked bend
ing over him.

"No; all suffering is nearly over for 
me."

His eyes were closed, bat he opened 
them suddenly, and looked long and linger
ingly at the face of the man he loved so 
well.

vast multitudes of
rooklyn and

New York, the supreme effort of the day 
was made. The excitement was tremend
ous as the vast structure was seen to move 
on and on. It was a sight which had never 
been seen before ; and when the engines 
were brought to a stand-still it was found 
that the hotel had been moved 61| feet fur
ther. At this stage some 117 feet had been 
traversed. The work was resumed on 
Wednesday, and was carried on with 
equal success, the (movement being more 
rapid, even with the use of less power. In 
four separate movements, the last three 
being" made by the aid of only four locomo
tives, the advance made was 124 feet. Some 
375 feet have yet to be traversed ; and 
then Brighton Beach, having resumed 
much of its former appearance, with its 
595 feet of lawn, and lanes and flowers will, 
for a time at least, be able to laugh at and 
bid defiance to the merciless Bea.—Harper’» 
Weekly.

gray shadow Three employees were about to move a 
carriage over the bridge connecting the two 
buildings, when the stringers snapped and 
hurled two of the men to the ground. One 
is dying.

—Isn’t it rather an eat compliment to 
call a man a glutton ?

Inventor ofthe Maple Leaf Lance-tooth Croaa-

The Three Victorias.
There are three Victorias of three suc

cessive generations thus named troubling 
Europe just now. There is Victoria, Queen 
of England and Empress of India, who is 
about to enter on the 70th year of her age. 
There is her daughter Victoria, Emp 
Germany, who is 48 years old. Tl 
the last-named Victoria’s youthful daugh
ter, Princess Victoria, whose mother js an 
Empress and whose two grandmothers are 
an Empress and an ex-Empress. These 
three Victorias have made up their minds 
that the Princess Victoria shall wed the 
Prince of Battenberg. They are deter
mined to break down every barrier that 
can be raised against the match. The Czar 
of Russia may dislike it, the mighty Bis
marck disapprove of it, and the "powerful 
classes of Germany stand out against it ; 
but the three Victorias are not to be out
witted or controlled in the matter. Their 
purpose1» fixed, and each of them is pos
sessed of a strong will in pursuit of it. 
Questions of State policy may be thrust 
aside in the court of love, and the peace of 
nations may be imperilled for toe sake of a 
happy match. It W6s ‘ evident from the 
first that the three Victorias would carry 
the day. ThegFrinoe of Battenberg has 
won the support of the eldest of them and 

r daughter, both Empresses, and he has 
won the heart of the youngest of them. 
Such a combination, thus in harmony 
bound, what or who can resist ?—Nev> York 
Sun.

suffer this ! And you say you love her!”
iy Stuart stood silent, hie hands 

clinched, hi* head bent, his breathing loud 
and fast. To let 
harder than to part 
forgive the man who had so terribly 
wronged him was beyond his strength. 
The very sight of the livid changed face lying 
against Oswald’s shoulder goaded him to 
madness. While her life snould last she 
must suffer through that man 1 Could any 
vengeance be too great ? Would any coat 
be counted if he could be made to suffer in 
his turn ?

He lifted his eyes and turned them full 
upon his betrayer, and under the hate and 
bitterness of that look Sir Hugh, 
he was, felt the color leave his face. A 
bitter cry 
through th

Gu

go his vengeance was 
with his own life. To iri s hat is in 

m faced with 
blue velvet and its half-high crown sur
mounted by a full soft crown of white silk 
on which rests a bunch of ’

throwing himself

i ui winie suai 
vu nu.vu .»=.= ■ vuuvu ... binettes, while 
loops of ribbon Catoh up the back of the 
brim and extend high on the white crown. 
A scarlet straw has a crown of red velvet.

" Kies me lad,” he whispered.
Gay bent down and touched with his own 

the bearded lips which had claimed the 
promise from him. A smile crept into the 
dying êÿes and, reaching the mouth, ling
ered there, A long-drawn sigh rose from 
the lips, the weary limbs straightened 
themselves for their last rest, and, as the 
storm died in the distance and the wind 
lolled, the long life of pain was over, and 
'Sir Jasper Stuart was at rest.

At rest, with a smile upon hie serene 
face—at rest, having obtained a promise 
which was of greater worth than even he 
had guested ; and the man whom he loved, 
and who was left alone in the wide world, 
longed with a bitter hopeless longing to 
leave the torture of life and rest there by 
his side.

y

what is that pain
The Evil of Chewing Cloves.

*When I smell cloves on a man’s breath 
my first thought is, " That man is a fool.” 
He thinks he is concealing the smell of 
whiskey or some other vile smell, and he is 
only advertising it. There is another 
reason also why he is a fool. The oil of 
doves, which is expressed froin them by 
chewing them, is an active solvent of the 

el of the teeth. Anv one who chews 
will soon notice that it makes their 
tender. That means that their 

nd the next step 
teeth, which all 
blest can never 

rn that the

jHnni. sbrave as

of anguish and despair rang

“ He will not 6r
*he Waste Steam.

Two philosophers sat in a Brooklyn 
bridge car recently. Said one: "The 
waste of steam in a city like this is 
thing inconceivable. If I had in
____ iing power of all the steam that

escapes and otherwise goes to waste in and 
__. jnd New York city every day I would 
soon be one of the richest men in the 

rid. Why, from these cars windows yon 
i see hundreds of pipes through which

Ihe never loved
me ! Oh, Guy—oh, Guy

At the broken wailing

the anger died out of them, and a yeai 
heart-broken tenderness replaced it. He 
looked at her for a moment, the girl hq 
loved so wildly, and who had been stolen 
from him by so base a theft, the girl who 
was another man’s wife ; then he turned 
away and covered his face with his hands, 
and there was breathless silence in the 
room, dlying which, had its occupan 
less absûffepd, they might have hea. 
sound of Wpidly approaching wheels.

For a minute no one moved or « 
then Shirle 
her fingers
clasped before his face. ..
as it was, a shiver ran through the str

"I will go,” he said hoarsely. “It is 
better- I will. No. my darling—how can 
I take ) ou with me ? You are his wife, re
member.”

She had < clasped her hands round bis 
so heart-rending in

tie clii

Baptist Foreign Missions.
The semi-annual meeting of the Board 

of the Baptist Foreign Missionary Society 
was held at the rooms of the Standard Pub
lishing Co., Toronto, yesterday. The Pre
sident, Wm. Craig, of Port Hope, occupied 
the chair, and among those present w as 
Rev. R. G. Bo ville, Hamilton. Important 
letters were read from missionaries in 
foreign field and action taken upon 
Mr. T. S. Shenstone, of Brantford, Trea
surer of the F. M. 8., was appointed an 
additional delegate along with Rev. James

ailing words Guy turned 
and, as his eyes rested upon her, all 
;er died out of them, and a yearning

tort
enamel is disappearing, a 
is a mouthful of decayed 
the odors of Araby the 
sweeten. When will people lea 
sweetest and rarest smell of all is no smell 
at all ?

Guy said to8the earni R
The treatment of many thousands of cases 

of those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalida 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. 
has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for ths 
cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.

Dr. Fierce’* Favorite Prescription 
the outgrowth, or result, of this great and

(To be continued.)

steam is constantly escaping, to say nothing 
of the boilers on the rivers and bay. The 
total number of steam boilers in the cit 
is nearly 7,000. The volume of one poun 
of steam is about twenty-six cubic feet. A 
cubic inch of water makes about a cubic 
loot of dry steam. Only a small fraction 
of the latent heat of steam can be made 
available in performing work. About seven- 
tenths of the latent heat are lost through 
the existence of natural conditions over 
which man probably never expect to gain 
control. Two-tenths are lost through im
perfections of mechanism, and about 
tenth is all that can be utilized, even i 
best engines. So, you see, the d 
is greater than the actual daily 
tion.”

" Putting
The following table shows the amount ■ I 

liquor taken into the Northwest Territories 
under the 8,653 permits issued by Lieu
tenant-Governor Dewdney daring 1887 :

theA King In e Cupboard.
Old Mother Hubbard, or somebody else 

recently went to a cupboard in the royal 
palace at Madrid and found the future King 
of Spain. Little Alphonse had been left in 
charge of his sisters, who deserted him 
after a time. The royal baby thereupon 
crawled into a cupboard, the door of wmob-^ 
was afterwards dosed by some one wh#=ind 
not know that the child was insiders arses, 
grooms, butlers, pages, scolliopCsddiers, 
relatives, back-stair potentates^ and front- 
hall flunkies, grandees, done and door
keepers, searched the rialace for His 
Majesty. At last he wag found, and the 
throbbing nerves of gggreat people were 
stilled by a sensatios^f joy.

Guy said steadily.
te been 

ard the
is the outgrowth, or result, of this gréa 
valuable experience, Thousands of tes

rial™ who _ __
vuted and obstinate cases w 
their skill, prove it to be the most wo 
remedy ever devised for the relier and 
eufferm ** *

y Still, They are Stubborn Thing». of teetimo- 
from phyei-reccived from patients and 

who have tested It In the more 
obstinate cases which had

will it hurt me to hear. Nothing 
me now, yon know, because I am so near 
the border of "that land where all dark 
places will be made light and all rough 
places smooth. Tell me, lad—why is not 
Shirley with you?”

Guy winced. The mention of her name 
probed the open wound and gave him keen
^ " She has not deceived you, lad ?”

“She? No, peor child 1” Guy said bit
terly.

"Then you are saved the cruelest pang of 
all, Gay. There is no pain so hard to bear 
as that brought by the knowledge of the 
unworthiness of one we love."

" Shirley is worthy of the truest love any 
man could give her,” Major Stuart said 
huskily. “ But, Uncle Jasper, why need 
you be troubled? I must get over it as best 
I can, and I must try to forget the happy 
dreams I have dreamed lately.”

"Forget them 1 Why?”
" Because—because they have stolen her 

from me.”
" Stolen her from you, Guy 1 Who has 

done this, lad?”
"One who called himself my friend.”
" Your friend I Tell me all, Guy. I oan 

bear any trouble bettef than this suspense 
and ignorance of what is grieving you.”

And, simply, and with as little 
nes^as he could, Guy told him all. The 
old man listened in silence, only the feeble 
pressure of his thin fingers over Guy’s 
strong ones showing what he felt, and onoe 
or twice a sudden gleam of anger flashin 
into hie dim eyes. Wrong, insult, injury 
to himself he could have borne, but injury 
to Guy cut him deeper far.

" My poor boy, my poor boy 1” he said, 
as Guy’s head sunk upon his hands 
in uncontrollable emotion. “ It was a 
cruel deed.”

“ Cruel. Could

“ Facts, my son,” said Old Hyson, 
dry, hard and harsh things.” “ Don’t
know about that,” said the young man, 
softly, " my engagement to Miss Ethel is a 
fact, and she’s the tendereet, softest, sweet
est, roundest, daintiest little----- ” " Shut
up I” roared the old man, slamming the 
ledger shut with a bang that upset the ink. 
“ Get out of the office. You make me sick I 
Bah I” And you would have thought it had 
been 2,000 years sinoe Old Hyson had said 
about the same thing to his father, but it 

only about 20 years ago.

SS3or spoke ; 
tnd raised

Rev. John MoLanrim,t<
International Foreign Mission Confe 
to be held in London, Eng., during June

The Women’s Foreign Missions 
have taken 9800 additional work 
'hands of the General Board in 
with the Samulcotta Seminary

question of the income of the society 
was also considered, and it was felt that 
the time had now come to make every effort 
to obtain contributions from the ohnrohee, 
as the treasury hss been overdrawn to the 
extent of 94,000. It has been arranged 
that three additional lady missionaries will 
leave Canada for India in August.

Canadian Divorce Suit*.
In the Dominion Senate yesterday : Hon.

Mr. Gowan presented a report of the Com
mittee on Standing Orders on Private Bills, 
which report testified to the rules and 
regulations governing divorce having been 
complied with in the case of Andrew M.
Irving, of Toronto, who sues for a divorce 
from hie wife, Mary Louise Skelton. The 
Bill was read a first time, the second read
ing being fixed for Tuesday, 1st May.

The Middleton.Wise divorce case will, it 
is thought, be heard this session, as the 
necessary six months’ notice will have 
elapsed at a period before Parliament is 
prorogued. There is a cross petition in

. ,..___ ____ . this case from Mrs. Middleton asking for a
Went and murdered a man with a devoir, divorce on a similar charge

Because the man couldn't, against her by her husband.
Arthur Beaulieu was committed at Mon- Or possibly wouldn’t, ___________^____

treal Saturday morning to the Court of Pronounce his name properly Beever. Worthy of No Confidence.
8 to^morder uSZL O Bobmren-Brown ,ha.yo„ o.. him
,Whh.°C P bT™ JZlre •I'SfiSSMKJr’ - DoX Iindi«n.n,,„-I do no, owe
î..,C'ih,d£t£ re^rM.h., Muhd Brown.o.n,. I did owe Wo, M5 bn, rte —Fendereon—Yes, I’ve got an awfnl co,d
was dying at the hoepiul. A ot “ whit« Cap. made a raid *>*>* h*°*m' .***' and the doctor e.ye I mnetn’t go out. It’«

An rait bound flight train on the on Friday night in the oeuntiy baok of J;hJ7’!l1 lle llk’ he do” on-h* no‘ *° pi.goey provoking, don’t you know, for I 
Grand Trunk broke an aile l»it night «boni New Albany, Ind. They Tinted the home 0. trailed. . w«b engaged to .«end a donkey party to-
four nriilea west ot Brighton, at the plaoe of Mre. Jonea a widow woman, and Thb Kova Bootia Legialatnre waa pro night. Fogg—Were you ? Bnt I wouldn't
known a. •• The Danger..'' Eleven oara "h.pped reondly her three boy. because ^ to.d r fret ; they'll get along, no donbt, by uniting
were wrecked. IB. will probably take all «W would no, work, but left their mother * McDougall of Middlemiae ,nd ODe oat »f P»P«r-
night to dear thlôredk. Laet night'. J.me, Reilley, of the Muncey reaerve, h.ve -Speaking of the girl, in Garden City
through express fronMffcihtreal was de- Williem wngbt, whom they warned to committed to answer a charee of (Kan ) the Herald of that town says :Spring is a fickle mistress, who sither t»med at Cobourg in ooJSuenoe of the ÎS^ttoüTto assault upon Mrs. Jessie Corneil, a widow. " Their lips are lilm June cherries^rubes;

does not know her own mind, or is so long No one waa injhf^—- MreJ "nre'd.nVhtor Theylhr^tLied who live, near Melbourne. Mr.. Corneil rent the tint, of the rainbow breutifn
making i, op—whether yon ih.U have or âïïd^ïïuS ttoiatîTwith tî? «d IJ,tore XTE allegmth.tMoDoag.il tried to force an ™£n*/
not have her-that one get. tired at lret of TomV'at'd mT JorniSh left for horn, within half an hour. He left entrance into her houre on ,he night of the 8noh mrl. donot have to wait in well
her petty and pretty miffs and réconcilia- *, the Fetrolia Zopic and Mr. josepn 10th mst., and that she attempted to regulated villages,
ti ■ 3 , 3 Alexander, proprietor of the Teonmseh at onoe. escape by the front door. Reilley, the —When setting outstrawber

F J. Gould, of Kingaton, bookkeeper far Honae, were ont driving, pair bore. The eiith oonferenoe of the .uperinten- Ind£i, aianlted and eevorely injured her, garden trowel, and be enre t
J. Waahborn, m.rehent, for five year., took ,r,«h' “d »«* ‘browing the dent, and pnnoipal. of the deaf institute. knooki her down, breaking on. of her well apre.d ont in the ehepe of a

11-V. di. occupante of the carriage out. Mr. of the United States and Canada convened wh Jj diademing her face. The on, off the code of the root, thatthat lie’waaT defaulter V^ev Alerter had hi. leg broïTn two pl.^ In Jmilmon, Mire., on Saturday evening. An £13“ X»r on Saturday long 'They ehenld be ret on, when the
ttf IMA and Mr. Cook received injuries around the address of welcome was made by Governor n#xt ground is damp, as dry weather is some-
t*The trial at H.lif.x of Mr. jane Doyle, bred and had eom. ot hi. rib. (restored. Lowery. .Twenty-two Btatre are ryre- ^ lttond„t phy.ioi.n. were much «m<» th? "“S10/.1 ^ -^bre UiHn„ to
charged with being an aooereory to the In the prerenoe of hundreds of people, on **£'*d' ,luï,„nU] E|?mdtv disappointed with ex Senator Cockling'. *”* ‘f 8't.I1,. .
murder of her husband, Peter Doyle, after one of the hneieet thoroughfares in Chicago, J - P**0® I condition yesterday, aa the improvement „ marehan. tailor aead eg" of Akron
ihe fact, was concluded on Satnrday night. Simon RoremffeM, a trardllng relmm.n, which the, had es^ did no, appear. S.” bretol onf^it'h a X'

assors «ürstt ^
discharged. ^ 1 %*-'y* VUil.Ti-  ̂ ST i°**D*. 7,om°n 000ffl°?d la struck'by°a locomotive on th. Ohio A T^ rehMn"r°‘j.me. A. Garfield he.
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Grant and
y crept to Gny’s eidg am 
to his hands as they were 

At the touch, light

oderful
for the relief and cure of 

suffering women. It is not recommended as a 
“cure-all," but as a most perfect Specific for 
woman's peculiar ailments.

As a powerful, Invigorating tonic, 
it imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the womb and its appendages in 
particular. For overworked, worn-out,” 
‘‘ run-down,” debilitated teachers, millln 
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” hoi 
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women 
generally. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the greatest earthly boon, being unequaled 
aa an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

Aa a aoothtug and strengthening 
nervine, “Favorite Prescription” is une
qualed and is Invaluable in allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability, irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing 
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de
spondency. J

Dr. Plerce’a Favorite Preeertptlo» 
Is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an eiherienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate 
organization. It 1s purely vegetable in its 
composition and perfectly harmless in Its 
effects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever 
cause arising, weak stomach. Indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, in small 
-loses, will prove very beneficial.

“ Favorite Prescription ” la s posi
tive cure for the most complicated and oh-, 
stinatc cases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back, 

female weakness, anteversion. retroversion, 
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion, 
inflammation and ulceration of the womb, in
flammation, pain and tenderness in 
accompanied with “internal heat.*’

Aa a regulator and promoter of funo* 
onal action, at that critical period of change 

hood, “ Favorite Pra-

A Universal Language. 
Unprejudiced people who L_. _ .

mother talk confidently to her only baby 
do not sea any need in this world for vole-

have heard atry Board 
from the

is, a shiver ran tnrongn tne strong 
and he uncovered his face and stood

\nnection
India.Tn

The We accidentally overheard the following 
dialogue on the street yesterday.

Jonefi—Smith, why don’t you stop that 
disgusting hawking and spitting ?

Smith—How oan I ? You know I 
marty r to catarrh.

J.—Do as I did. I had the disease in its 
worst form but I am well now.
* 8.—.What did you do for it ?

J.—I used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
It cured me and it will cure you.

S.—I’ve heard of it, and by Jove I’ll try

in the 

oonsump- was not. It was 
—From Burdette.arm ; but at the words,

their hi tier anguish, so hopeless in their 
misery, the little clinging fingers fell away, 

she drew baok with a puzzled look.
" Guy,” she said faintly, “ 

gotten how to love me? A 
Have I vexed you ?”

" Dear, do you forget?" he asked piti
fully, as he made his way toward the door, 

ving like a man suddenly stricken with 
blindness, Shirley following with the 
wistful, puzzled look, which made Oswald 
watch her witlTa nameless fear.

At the door Gay paused, with trembling 
hands for the handle, not daring to look at 
Bhirley, and feeling that he oonld have 
fact d death more easily than those wonder
ing, shining eyes.

" Guy, you will not go without me?” she 
said piteously. " You will not leave me 
here? Ah ”—with a cry that rang through 
the room—" I forgot—I forgot !”

Not daring to hesitate, Guy opened the 
door, and went out into the hall, where two 
ladies—Lady Capel and her daughter— 
came forward eagerly as he appeared, but 
whom he passed without recognition. They 
ottered a simultaneous exclamation of dis
tress, and hurried into the library, and, 
while one ran to Bhirley and caught her in 
her arms, the other turned to Oswald.

"For Heaven’s sake, follow^im !” Lady 
Capel said hurriedly. " Ha needs you 
most !” /

Oswald obeyed without a word ; and, 
with a glance at her daughter, who was 
crying passionately, with her arms round 
Bhirley, whose eyes were dry and wild and 
vacant, and who paid no heed to Roby’s 
tears and caresses, her ladyship addressed 
Bir Hugh—

"You must pardon this intrusion, Sir 
Hugh ; but my daughter was in such dis
tress about Shirley—she feared she was ill, 
and----- "

“No apology is needed,” Sir Hugh said, 
an expression of intense relief on hie coun
tenance as he went forward.

A Case of Smshtaneou» Combustion. 
The Victor» Colonitt mentions a peculiar 

case of spontaneous combustion which hap
pened recently in that city. A merchant 
named Gordon was in his office one night 
when a flame broke out in another part of 
the premises. He rushed ever to the place 
and found that an ordinary vulcanized 
rubber ring which had been 

cellar duri

Tired of Living on Strawberries.
The burden of letters from winte 

iets down South at this time is 
weather is getting to be too warm for them ; 
they are about tired of living on strawber
ries and green peas, and they wish to know 
if the first robin and blnehird have been 
seen up North, and if it is safe for the re- 

f the constitutionally delicate.

Down ” Liquor In the Northwest.
r colon- 
that the

have you for- 
re you angry ?

Galls.
5.2524
M69i

it.Whiskey........ ...............

gSTÎL:. . . . ;. . . . . .
brought up 

ng the day and placed 
on an empty cracker box, had taken fire. 
It was quite alone, and the only tenable 
theory of the oombnstibn 
spontaneous.

J.—Do so. You’ll find it at all the drag 
stores in town.from the

1904
166tiff. Too Solid for Show.

First- Dame—How is your husband’s 
business prospering? Second Dame—He 
doesn't like me to ask him questions about 
his affairs, but I know he’s getting awfully 
rich. “Think so?” “ Yes, indeed. He’s 
got so now that he wear’s 
clothes all the 
Preit.

::::::::: «5? A young Britisher whose nante was Wemyss 
Went crazy at last, so it semyss,

Because people would not 
Understand that they ought 

To call him, not Wee mis, but W

was that it was
802

Two hundred and fifty-four and one-half 
gallons of the wine were for sacramental 
purposes, and seven gallons of brandy, 
fourteen of wine and ten of alcohol were 
for pharmaceutical purposes. 4dl of which 
goes to show that they are patting down 
whiskey with a high hand in the great 
Northwest.—Winnipeg Free Prêt».

A New Club.
Husband (irritably)—You have been 

talking with your neighbor across the fence 
just four hours.

Wife (composedly)—Well, suppose I have. 
Don’t you think we women have as much 
right to talk over our affairs as you men 
have to talk over yours ?

H.—Yes ; but goodness gracious, four

W.—Well, ^s were talking of forming a

H.—A club ! What kind of a club ?
W.—An anti-gossip clnb.

bitter- Another whose last name was Knollys 
Tried vainly to vote at tbe pollye ;

But no ballot he cast 
Because till the last

The clerk couldn’t pronounce Knollys Nolee.

one sait of 
year ’round.”—Detroit Free

A Wedding Present
Of practical importance would be a bottle 
of the only sure-pop corn cure—Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor—which can be had 
at any drug store. A continuation of the 
honeymoon and the removal of corns both 
assured by its use. Beware of imitations.

to that brought

EMM
from girlhood to worn* 
scription " Is a perfoetly safe remedial axent, 
and can produce only good results. It is 
equally efficacious and valuable in Its effects 
when taken for those disorders and 
ment* Incident to that later and most critical 
period, known as “ The Change ef Life."

“ Favorite Prescription,” when taken 
in connection with the use of Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery, an 
doses of Dr. Pierce’s Pu matt ve Pellets (Little 
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their combined .use also removes 
blood taint*, and abolish** cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the""System.
“Favorite Prescription” is the only 

medldae for women, sold 6y druggists, under 
a positive guarantee, from tbe manu
facturers, that It will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guaran 
tee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper 
and faithfully carried out for many years

Large bottles G00 doses) $1.09, 
bottles lor $6.00.

For large, illustrated Treaties 
Women (160 pages, paper-covered), 
cents in stamps. Address,

World's Dispensary Medical IssoetiUo,
668 Main N, BUFFALO, H.E.

be tooany vengeance 
great for that dastard's crime ?” Gny said 
passionately. “ Tell me, Unde Jasper— 
you who can judge dispassionately— 
would it be more than justice if I laid him 
dead at my feet ? If a man attacks you in 

■ a fair fight, you can meet him and defend 
yourself : but a vile traitor who stabs you 
in the dark, who takes your hand in friend
ship, meaning to betray you basely, who 
takes from the one precious thing which 
gladdens your life—wbfrt punishment— 
great Heaven, what punishment could 
be severe enough for him ? If I stow him, 
I should be too merciful," he said between 
hie teeth ; then, meeting the sorrowful dim 
eyes, he made a strong effort to regain hie 
self-control. “ Forgive me, dear Uncle 
Jasper !” he said, bending toward him. “ I 
was wrong to startle you thus—very

" You were wrong—very wrong,” hie 
uncle answered quietly—“ but not beca 
you startled me. Guy, have you forgotten 
the words, ‘ Vengeance is Mine ; I will 
repay ’ ?”

“ But such perfidy, su oh treachery 1" 
said the young / man, panting with the 
might of his passion for vengeance, which 
he strove in vain to conceal. “ No murder 
could have been so vile. A murderer kills 
the body, but he has killed my soul.”

“ Hush, for Heaven’s sake. Be silent,
Guy!" / .

- Struck the Wrong Man.
Temperance advocate (looking up signers 

for the pledge)—Brother, may I ask you to 
join-----

Old gentleman (who doesn’t like to 
drink alone)—No, no. You join me first 
—it’s my call—an4 then I’ll join you in 
another..

Pierce’s 
d small laxative

rry planta use 
he roots are

“ No words
can «xpress my gratitude for yoar kind- 

,' Lady Oapel. I fear indeed that this
has been too much for Shirley, and I will 
gladly leave her in your care. I will send 
my housekeeper to you."

He left the roem, and, as he crossed the 
hall, Shirley’s shrill laughter followed him? 

*■“ htord her voice asking Ruby, mV 
to We, why she waa crying, what 

about, and to eee how happy 
to listen— Then oame that

d o a L ay *•.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

was ebe sorry
aha waa, and
ahrill, dreadful laughter again.

CHAPTER XXV.
“Ta it no! time they were hers,

“ In about half an boor, dr,” said toe

Diok- ¥THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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beauty, the bell», the drewy girl, all era nl 
• dheonn»ln this butiasee, end wa ban 
resolved amt ta ampler another nrettr 
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tinned. Ife 
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In the oowree of a lecture on « 
recently delivered In London Dr.

aaya: ”EMr. J. T needle, of 8 tone y Greek, writaa:
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decided Shat the brenohitis wu limited, ?£? ™ B0*b which not only destroys the nowfinen cloths spreed with odd
end thst no pneumonie wee present. Dr. filled with curious spectators uka___ ^ spp . __ «etjoHon. effect on i her felt beck end shoulders.
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‘ ohteiaalonedoee not explain. Other dootore appeatanoe. while! Wo coop, ol littleohUj ** dark oolrno gh?wM «waged in the feminine ocSmi.
A Wareaw, N.Y., deepatoh dated laat hare been enmmoned to join in another dren wera ran*edbtiilna tn«n. ne«~ endti ie hoped their abéenoe may be a long - tion of enhancing her oharme be ourllng

Friday says : Robert Van Brant was ooneoltotion to-night. tothîflÔmto?d«rièh mantle and Se. The ooSln moth remained with n! into tiny ringlms the took, of blond hair
hanged this morning in the jail The Emraror’si condition ramaim »• £JJ2L5d“î?itijS*-TtaU briSmMt and eeeurad more dratraotiv. than evm, | thatnatnr. bad plerad on the nap. of her

p&sa&fi ë&ÊËæçtsssaaexpected end was resigned to hie fete. Crown Prinoe end Prince Biemaroh had • ends were st intervals in *he oo S^oelv need further mention. However, | befel Miss Helen—a long ordinary slate
wCTV^teTUwhTEst evening Van ! long conference with the Emperor this SÏÏÏJJt b. «ïïSSd tapttïï^etoî to £t pencil, heatod in the pa flame to sndh a
Brunt was in good epirlte and imd not afternoon. °*^ n ” th. .yM WMre_oar^y wtpeo One fonrth of a pitlnd to degree that it almost tinged her golden
weakened at any time. After the jail wee The Emperor at 7.4* is in a higher state wlX^b^™Y‘,°8 the hiab pries! stood forty gallons of water, kept wellstlrred , Iraki a
closed for the night Van Brunt ate a lnnoh of fever, and there u no improvement to hie 5 hîi SrawlthTeSe oactaveroë» ram- while spraying, is the beet and
and at 12.80 he emoked a cigar, took a hath, other symptoms. î.„! „L n J, .t—„ ^LTLiinc eve. who nortion of the mil tore to apply. Them,.. ~—, ------------
out on seme dean clothing and talked The Emperor at 8.16 is very weak, and it tenanoe, butt a kee , P®P® inn® ^ white t^n« to sddIv it is when the apples have Miss Helen was only lightly el
isgVrCaMS rC^Ï'gttiiéhX StanT erect ' JSsw^th^ j ?n‘e htcÊ ri .‘.^“tî^d m proceed- ; handle hnml. whlle^. ra,^remained

- SrX^TisMrUïiet I c2S535? Th«ro"te'3 fo'.T btding it ti£ft . grran » «ter Jhe blortom end of .h. | ^. 'ri^g ^-hen ^^ndt^h^r-U^oTo-
Sïïi“h-d.vition. H.drSrm- ! .ndratfo, awhile in ."armchair, and about hi. waist, he b^an tying and un- apple, '“f^^.'^Ur^dirgoff hertoger. do™ h« Uok 1 It Q gone | th.nati.ock ; «.other lmd h« toCnjt 
Elf andacted a. he had at all other times, about 4 o'clock showed himself at the tying it, «* hoot havtog a particular ^rfg- t™rdshom poiKn8 t0 into the opening between hersinglegarment entirely burnt onacoount of the wire its
dientoving a wonderful nerve. He ate a I window of hie room. The Grand Doohes. mfloanoe. HI. whispered words wUlbear the rains «0 ^ ^œdingbrood. of ' and her lilywhite skin. She screamed a , frame was made of, while she heraelf was
hearty breakfast at 8.80. I of Baden visited him at 7 o'clock. After j this .nierpreUtion I tie ?P ' , ™ they J,toh from time to time cry of pain and uttered calls for help that , untouched. Even objeoto entirely insulated

Eva Boy is here. Bhe came early this the visit be slept for an hour. He enbee. , untie chart». I “eup hrte.I , *°™' .ÎJ,, *'^, Th« (ree should be , would have alarmed theneighborhoodif the from the ground are not safe, for two
morning, ?and at 7 o’clock entered the | quently received a visit from the Empress | I tie up pride ; ■ "•‘" J*"!*1'! . i /re„0hed from all sides to insure the ! windows had been raised, for the hot \ gulls flying over Wltham were killed by
dwelling part of the jail and threw herself and Dowager Empress, who remained at on through a ^ugh**- Then began a wtildran edjrmm th, blossom : " frtozer ” was frizzling her back into lightning. All these difficulties have to be
axhauatedon a lounge. Sheriff Gordon hie bedside about a quarter of an hour, monotonous chant that soon swelled ton reception, or toe po so mlde the hlUtore. considered to erecting lightning rode,
was summoned amTktodly told her she had The Crown Prince remains at Charlotten- tremendous howl. *** *"d jrg I * it.ke of graying while in bloom, thus | She twisted and squirmed in the hope of which are little bettor than traps to
best go'toGen. Thayer's houaeortoa hotel, burg for the present. t „ mid kept tlmewith swayingbodyand^ jerk- | mtotake dSÜEt., “.dtilo." 1 that th. hot nenoU wVuld find it. way to oatoh th. electric fluid, when thehoura-
"OhV Sheriff, please let me see him!" The report is confirmed that the Eosperor loghead in a frantic manner. Tto^Md , injuring or tot^ujr^^ The above mode the floor, but it was stayed in it. course : holder permit, so important a means of
pleaded Eva, with tears in her eyes, but is suffering from inflammation ofthe lunge, feeble among them 8™dua - near 1 of destroying the oodlin moth has been eo and made her flesh quiver as it burned. | protection to fall into the hands of an
the official was obdurate and Eva left. Prinoe Bismarck, accompanied by the ofthe circle and1 tookerats enrage near of destroying oouiin Iacoessful Her pitiful screams reached the ears of ignorant mechanic. HaU is not generally

Minister of Justice, had another interview the centre of the rt»m, beside the rfton tried Md nM proveom her parents and her f.ther was the first to , associated with thunder Yet Dr. Mamet
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crave character would be observable at oherub mouth uttering the same indeeonb- to 18 barrels of c » tree’of clean Is it a thief, Helen? " * traction rlther than of the action of the
about this period, and that another stage of ably impreesivecryofAllahl Whenthe °'‘>ielldo1 ^ young o'rchard] "No! no I Oh 1 oh! Bun and fetch wind. Bnt whetover conflict of opinion
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To my mind nothing wae so impressive cultivate, and e»peo _________ pp V ointmenfc snd with but she was descends towards tne earth and meets the
women in as the jSower of endurance shown by the obliged to excuse herself just this once to terrestrial negative electricity in a rarifled

infants on exhibition. I shudder when I The Value of Exercise. her caller aud pass that evening alone, atmosphere. “ Luminous discharges now
In the summer of 1886 I had under roistering a solemn vow never again to take place, their brightness being increased

treatment a young professional man much ( .. lrjz" with a redhot slate pencil. ! by the presence of masses of foreign
given to hard intellectual work, of eeden- -y----------------- particles in the air." Apd thus the
tary habits, extreme disinclination for tl'BKiEN in jail AGAIN. electrician deprives us of the last fragment
physical exercise, possessed of an ever- ' I of romance which clung to the most
present, feverish restlessness, and who was ne Arrested at Kingstown—Detective» picturesque of northern atmospheric
for years-a sufferer from insomnia. His Watching for Dillon. phenomena,
appetite, though for yeers voracious, gra- (Bandly) night’, Dublin cable
dually failed .ndltit him . dyepeptm.^ He ^ Mr‘ wiuilm oiBrien, M.P., was 

J,'M o(ltn d(oto. arrested on arriving at Kingstown yeeter- 
^.ea.r*' ’ tt •_nt’rnnolv nrofid day, in consequence of his speech atto^emiLTth. open a” mating inSughre. l.a, Sunday. ~

gave it an A “crowd g.toë?^.* Broadrtone station
hëtXd’T^Lfr‘tL — Mr^rien and groaned for
despite timbra, treato.rn.and lhe rest ou, ^“TpaKnÆ «toe

Ttltaim 1886 he1 acato bade farewell to Mr. O'Brien, who was
n!,t îl, exercise and kent it escorted by seven policemen. He has been The New Orleans Picayune recently con- 

took up hie out door ex , p lodged in the Ballinasloe jail until Monday, founded Matthew Arnold, whose death in
7 ‘ h,.‘&i Toïm « the end of th“™raton DetootiveS are searching for Mr. Dillon. Liverpool is announced, with Edwin 
fine physical form at the end of the season, Mr. yqirien, who was arrested Satur- Arnold .other of " The I.ight ol Asia." 
when he wa y day, reached Loughrea about midnight This has been done by a number of news-
when -tripped reminded one of a race ,J'night The m.BRietr„te remanded his pipers neently.
ghdhs and weight had increased slightly ; an*il Thllr'?“y “o*Ltnd “reœi^ëd Mary Cooper, a widow, who died on the
his mental lin'd physical vigor had under: him to bail. Mr O Brmn received 6th inel. i„ York Township, Ont., leaving 
omifl a revolution • his appetite was very ■®ver»l visits to day. He was cheerful $5 000 in cash in the bank, leaves about 
good and his insomnia gone. This is one a°d admitted that the only charge ^000 in small legacies, and th*remainder 
instance of a general restoration by suit- Government had against him was goel to ,he Missionary Society of the
able .zeroise of ", worn-out body and mind. he, J?VeHu^d. ““ ' m? O'Brien wi " Methodist Church in Canada.

Dr. Leuf in Medical and Surgical Reporter. ttm“ to DuMto .o,morrow. At B.hinas «““«• the " father of phonetio
Ice Mr. O'Brien was greeted with enthu- nZn no "
siasm. The public were excluded from the H« " iLTnf
railway station. There was slight disorder ",,'I ” M,m“ ,0od °'
and some arrests were made. “”d:„1In ï?LfI “

The meeting at New Ross to,,day was borgiau. He is an 
small, and passed off quietly. The soldiers worKer.
and police wereconflned to their barracks. Mr. Robert S. White, editor of toe Mop. 
The meeting expressed indignation at the treal Qneette, who is about to be married, 
arrest of Mr. O'Brien. Messrs. Barry, was presented yesterday by his friends of 
Chance and John and William Redmond, toe Press gallery of the C 
members of Parliament, made speeches. senting newspapers in all parts of the 

watching Mr. Dillon's Dominion, with a ban jsome epergne as a 
To day four bands token of esteem.

serenaded Mr. Dillon and several friends Rev. Mr. Jordan, who recently tendered 
visited him. A crowd in front of the house his resignation as pastor of Erskine Presby- 
oheered for the Home Rule leaders, groaned terian Church, Montreal, has reconsidered 
for Mr. Balfour, and sang “ Hang Bloody his determination and has expressed his 
Balfour on a Sour Apple Tree ” until the willingness to remain, provided he isi 
police interfôred. supplied w|th an assistant minister. The

i—:------------ *----------------- congregation has agreed to this.
And It Served Her Just Klght. Among prominent society girls in Wash-

A Chicago paper tells the following ington who have become nuns within a# 
story: A young lady of attractive appear- comparatively recent period are Miss Fe- 
anoe and smart attire entered a street oar, biger, daughter of Rear Admiral Febiger; 
oast a look around the close-filled seats, Miss Constance Edgar, Col. Bonaparte's 
and prepared to stand up during her jour- stepdaughter ; Miss Bertha Gerlot,daughter 
ney. But a young mechanic arose and of a former German minister, and Miss 
offered the new comer his seat. She sub- Sands, daughter of Rear Admiral Sands, 
sided into it with much grace and hauteur.
The donor did not* look disappointed at 
not being thanked. He stood hanging on 
by a strap and looked cheerful and re
signed. But as he stood there his rather 
badly-soiled overalls almost touched the 
dainty skirt of the young lady, and she 
observed smartly : “ Sir, I wish you would 
move a little to one side, you annoy me by 
■tending there." The young man’s eyes 
blazed. “ Madame,” he said calmly, while 
the other occupants of the car- held 
breath to listen, “ if you do not like that 
seat perhaps you’ll return it to me." A 
single instant and then the young lady 

blushing furiously, and the young 
ropped peacefully into it, sighing 

ntentment. He WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
thirty seconds before he snapped out 

1 lady, who was now hanging indus- 
“ Madame, I wish

ATo-flkj w* w ont to 
ftSWin Conztointinopto

H. Murdered Hie Sweetlxeert'» £S3 ?Eïî«B > A
toëmA lui

ray. : The
Heir-brother. i one to only A piece 

the fleeh, end e «BF-mtira^ 
foand el

of
i.in eTHE 6TOBT OP TB1 OBIME. hotohie toennrahrap^^^ 

lightning hee etragk it." Iron pyrite», > 
peonlierly shaped piece of oral end the 
clinker from » Kilbnm 1 
figured in this rapedty end, from being eo 
carefully preserved lrâ their owners, i 
evidently cherished u specimens gaits 
remarkable u they would be were th
«SV.l-Njgÿt * " of

• current of el$~trfoity

baU •»a
on aau Dnsineee. There ere 

thooMod girls et wort inA Bali Ah. what ase kisses on cold-clay Ups 
To tbs rosy mouth we press,

When.onr wraone airatohra motiwV 
• or love s tsnoersst caress I

With a dower of wealth llkethle at home 
Would you rifle tbs earth for pearls f 

Wait not for death to gem love’s crown, 
daily shower life’s blessings down 

And flu young hearts with eweetneei

down town, end while their 
mmerdal Ufe Isalweyeopokon

he va elland Fetol Jielowy.
of as a 
that it hee 
then either

new with their bande, the suitability 
of the work end the low price at which 
they oould be got by raaaon of the large 

seeking work, the erase wae 
■ pretty girla. Every men wen tod s belle 
sit et his deck end take down hie letton 

It wee natural. Thera 
and who on

Inina revolution, 
created n racial

tiie tenth ia
MS
untoi their

f;
has fait, 
of onor

in the shape of a lightning flash has 
penetrated the ground, are also in the , 
exhibition. Bat even they afford little Jor 
room for mystery. The fire ball ia only > *° 
a flash in another form. Bo ia sheet

But

Rememb«tbs homsswbere the light has fled.

And make your home a garden of flowers, 
Where Joy shall bloom through childhood7!

And All young lives with sweetness.
-Christian BfiUUr.

• Whdrato*by8atenoepherto^tieo-1 ^MnM£ to pUinnraa, 
how^aSow is iSe M» who are> my businew naturally

“ i and baa utf 
girla’ dresses, 

i by their etyliehneee, and in- 
31 on general attractiveness. If we 

ever took up a plain girl we were apt to be 
sorry for it, for we had hard work to place 
hen Now all that is changed. " 
you scores of letters in which 1 
ask me not to send a pretty girl. In fact, 
the only offices where we can place a pretty 
girl are very large ones, where the em
ployer chooses the girl and details her to 
go with others in some department or to 
assist a male chief clerk or private secre
tary. Those and the offices of the bachelor 
in business are the only places where we 
can get work for pretty girla.

“ The reason is aa plain as the nose on 
“ the wives

. looks as she wrapped them around it. j lightning ; wl&p™ imply how narrow i. the «« wno.rcto my butin, 

lichtlv clad She he^ ! current and how rapid is its action. The 1 tried to get only pretty pupils 
factonr imanner with ' ^de of . 2»w hL Ken destroyed and the ! {^adepts. We aoannaf A., 
zxnk. -vj WM nrooffiAfl. , handle burnt, while the eawver remained judged them by their etvlishn

•TABS AMD STRIPES.
They Were the Original Coat of Arms of 

the Washingtons.
The Washington Star publishes the fol

lowing letter from George Washington, an
oglishman, now in Constantinople :
Under the title, “ Origin of the Stars and 

Stripes "—your publication of January 7th 
—some allusions, only too flattering to my- 

form part of Mr. Cox’s letter. May I 
supplement that which he says by a few 
data which will interest Americans ? Not 
only am I in the direct line of the English 
branch of George Washington’s family, but 
I am the eldest eon of the eldest branch. 
That direct line became condensed in the 
person of my grandfather, John Washing
ton, rector of Oldham, in Hampshire, near 
Winchester. He had three sons—Henry, 
John and Adam. Henry died unmarried. 
John and Adam both married, the latter 
twice.

The sons of John the elder are myself, 
George Washington, the eldest ; Heniy 
Hofford Washington, commodore, H.B*M. 
navy, and Francis Palmer Washington, 
major in Royal Engineers. Adam Wash
ington has four surviving sons, Adam, 
Robert, Marmaduke and Henry. We seven 
males represent the English branch of 
Washington’s family in England in this 
generation. There 
she-males is not pretty—Florenoe Amy 
Washington, daughter of John and Fanny 
Washington, daughter of Adam of the 
same generation. So we are nine in all of 
this generation. There are any number of 
children and several Georges. My only 

George Washington, and if he mar- 
s first-born son shall be called George

I canshow \E

self,

your face," he continued; 
have interfered. Every married man is 
visited at hie office by hie wife more or less 
frequently. If she finds him elbow to 
elbow or face to face with a pretty coquette 
every time she comes she ie certain to make 
life more or lees unpleasant for him. Some 
women in such oases “ take it out ’’ at 
home, ae the saying goes, but I have 
tell me that their wives were forever pop
ping in on them and practically 
missed a day without a call at their 
These business men, nearly all men, pick 
up a bouquet or box of candy or some little 
knick-knack now and then to gladen the 
life of the girl, at their elbow. Imagine 
the state of the wife who finds that the 
flowers she sees on her husband’s desk were 
put there by him when he has told her ten 
thousand times that he has hated flowers 
from infancy I Oh, no, there is no show 
for the pretty girl in business in New York 
to-day. Those who got places long ago are 
being crowded out, and no new ones are 
now taken on."—Clara Belle.

Gossip of To-day.

A New England constable, who has had 
great experience with tramps, says 
has never yet seen one with a ba

The South African diamond fields last 
year yielded gems amounting to 8^646,899 
carats and valued at over *20,000,000.

James Whitcomb RileV, the Indiana dia
lect poet, is said by a western newspaper to 
have made $20,000 daring the past year by 
hie pen and by lecturing.

George Kettle, a farmer living in Ran
dolph county, W. Va., shot a large eagle a 
few days ago as it was soaring aloft with a 
half-grown lamb in its talons. It measured 
8 feet from tip to tip of the wings.

The wealthiest man in the Northwest is 
James J. Hill, of St. Paul, President of the 
Manitoba Railroad- His fortune of 
$10,000,000 has nearly all been made during 
the past ten years in railroad spéculâtiour 
and real âfirtàte. ' Ait. Hill ie 61 years glu, 

doable his health before

THE MURDERER AUD BIB VICTIM.
It wae through jealousy oi Eva Rcy that 

Van Brant murdered her half-brother,
Will Roy, on whose lap he found her sit
ting late at night at the house of her father, 
where all the parties lived. There was no 
question about the act of shooting. It was 
simply that of a degree of crime.

“I shot to kill," he told a reporter just 
after he was arrested, and then this con
versation occurred : „ .

•« Of course I’m sorry it is done, he 
•aid ; “ not that I oared for Will Roy, but 
it e hie sister who is the greatest sufferer.
We were to be married next week. I loved 
her dearly, and I killed Roy because I felt 
that he wtuTmakiug trouble between ns. I 
was jealous when I shot him, and I shot to 
kill. I told Eva that I would die for her 
any time, and now I’m going to do it. I 
expect to hang for this, and I am t going 
to worry and grow thin or cry over spilled
milk." ! Church of Scotland.

Brunt, who was a prominent Salvation j < The highest wages earned by 
Army worker prior to the murder, told his Scotian(j sre those paid skilled workwomen 
story of the crime at the first trial. He the tweed factories of the Border towns, 
accounted for the possession of the revolver BUOh BB Hawick and Galashiels, 
by saying he carried it at ntghl, and^on the . Emeri|ua ProfeeBOr Wilson, who was the 
evening of the shooting he placed it in ma | ooou nfc for thirty years of the Chair of 
hip pocket directly after "p^w. j Agriculture in the Edinburgh University,
S.,d°^ttotto»™ronëthi.Ltoe, .nd ! dM suddenly Tonbridge Well, on to.

to^ght of thëtoiwring1 *Wfll went into A transoript of several ol Burns’ poems, 
the front room, aud while Bob was alone in the poet'e own handwriting, was sold in 
with Eva the Utter agreed to tharry him London on March 21st for 206 guineas. It 
secretly. Will came back into the room and was secured for the Burns Museum at 

he wae going away. Bob said he kissed Kilmarnock.
good night and went to bed about The colossal bronze statue of Wallace, by 

11 80. It was the happiest night of his Mr. W. Grant Stevenson, of Edinburgh, 
courtship. He slept for an hour, when he has been cast by H. Young & Co., Pimlioo. 
woke up and heard some one whispering jt wjh be unveiled at Aberdeen this month 
downstairs. He listened at a stove-pipe by the Marquis of Lome, 
hole, could not distinguish what was said General James Robertson Cranford, for- 
and started downstairs, but made a noise meriy 0f the Grenadier Guards, and colonel 
and went back. The whispering continued of t^e lgt Battalion of Princess Louise’s 
and he went downstairs. Eva had on her A u and Sutherland Highlanders, died 
night-robe and he thought Will had his on j^arch 24th at Woodend, Christchurch, 
arm around her shoulder. After he ed
mitered the room hlr «“‘rat M In addition to the window to be pl.oed,

the revolver end firing it, but he had from Breohtn. 
previously had no intention pf harming
Will.

Van Brant told a long story 
been one of the family of Lady Alderson, a 
sister-in-law of the Marquis of Salisbury, 
and how he li*d lived in royal state.
Finally he fell from grace and was ban
ished. Then he went to Toronto, where he 

f had a grandmother. Several times he tried 
to commit suicide. There he joined the 
Salvation Army. Asked if there were any 
love episodes, he said there were both in 
Thorold and London, Ont. A picture of a 
pretty girl was offered in evidence. On it 
the prisoner had written, “My Darling 
Wife, Annie.” It was Miss Annie Lepper, 
of Thorold, and the witness was engaged to 
marry her. A photograph album was 
offered in evidence. Among other pictures 
in it were those of Miss Minnie Granger, of 
Le Roy, a cousin of his in Toronto, and 
Miss Jennie Sable, of Warsaw. On the 
album was written :

■#-

pleasant conceits anent 
merry dancers ’’ or the soaroely less 
beliefs about the spirits fighting in 

or even of the winter sun beingrI are two non-

rira hie _
Washington.

Here are some undesigned coincidences : 
George Washington the great was grandson 
of John Washington, Virginian. I am 
grandson of John Washington, English. 
General Washington died December 14th,
1799. My father was born on January 1st,
1800. General Washington was born on 
February 22nd, 1782. I was born rather 
more than one hundred years later, on 
July 26th, 1834—a good port year. Near 
Sunderland, in the county Durham, 
England, is a village of Washington. There 
is also an ancient house in it with some 
“ castle " pretensions, supposed to have 
been the chateau of the family, showing 
the quarterage, as I have been informed, 
of the stars and stripes. If, sir, you think 
it worth while to insert these addenda to 
Mr. Cox’s letter, and deem the subject 
worth further discussion, and will let me 
know the same by favoring me witb a copv 
of the journal containing my letter,-I shall 
be glad to give you some further details 
upon which I can put my hand in England. 
Below I append the quarteringe of my 
family. The bird is a raven, the motto is 
not, I believe, the right 
quire into this.

PICTURES OF CHILDREN.

Suggestions to Mothers Whp Wish to Go to 
the Galleries.

think of the torture they must have been 
subjected to in the private drill necessary 
to prepare them for such a performance in 
public. Borne of the children seemed free 
to pass ont and in at will, but the tiny boy 
spoken of above and a little girl (a hunch
back) never left their posts a minute, nor 
ceased to away their bodies and shout until 
the performance was concluded, by a loader 
dapping and howling,

that he 
Id head.

27th ult.
:

Personal Points.
The rumored marriage engagement be

tween Secretary Bayard and Mrs. Folsom, 
mother of President Cleveland's wife, ie 
denounced as a malicious invention.

I " tpping and howling, more violent jerking 
of the head, and wilder tnmnlt than before. 
Then a sudden hush, when, without a 
signal or look from any one, this lovely 
little baby demurely marched up to the 
high priest to receive hie blessing, then 
laid him down, his face to the ground, 

Another, 
chief of

the in
ti

Leslie Stephen says in a lecture on 
Coleridge : “Never marry a man of genius; 
don’t be his brother-in-law, nor his 
publisher, nor his editor, nor anything that 
is his.”

1
station

before the venerable man. 
who appeared to be a high 
the Order, now took the stalwart priest by 
the hand while he placed both feet on the 
body of this frail infant and stood with his 
face turned upward, while he mattered 
what appeared to be a prayer. Then other 
children followed. First came the little 
hunchback, then three or four at a time, 
finally ten or twelve lay down, forming a 
human “ corduroy road " for the high 
priest to walk over, until at least twenty 
children had thus received his blessing and 
had the evil spirit driven out of them. This 
ceremony is supposed to be a panacea, and 
there are always numbers of invalids 
brought to the Take daring services to be 
cared of some real or imaginary ill. One 
aged^nan lay down to be walked upon to-day 
and one little boy, who was brought in by hie 
devout and devoted father, refused utterly 
to be comforted in this manner, and was 
carried out most boisterously victorious.

and bids fair to 
departing this life.

Women's rights are evidently recognized 
in Lexington, Miss., where at least three 
ladies occupy positions almost always filled 
by men. Miss Emily Wright is the post- 
mistress, Miss Cole ie express agent and 
Miss Mollie Hoskins is in charge < 
telegraph office at the depot.

Mme. Adam, perhaps the beet known of 
the French women of letters, and the active 
editor of the Nouvelle Revue, ie one of the 
best dressed and most distingue, as well as 
one of the brightest-minded women in Paris. 
Although a grandmother, she migh 
taken for a woman under 40. She lives at 
the end of the Boulevard Malesherbes, in a 
street named after herself.

The great French chemist, Cbevrenl, one 
of the scientific celebrities of the oentnrÿ. 
is living quietly in Paris near the Jardin 
des Plantes. He is 102 years old, and 
although white-haired and dim-eyed, he 
has suffered but little loss of intellectual 
vigor. To a correspondent who visited him 
recently he recalled many incidents of the 
Reign of Terror and the rise and fall of 

gjjlapoleon.
John Bates, who is living at the age of 

85 in Chicago, wae Deputy Postmaster of 
the Lake City in 1882-8, under Andrew 
Jackson. Business’ was not heavy and Mr. 
Bates used to carry the mail in his pocket.

I shall in-

Arrol, the head of t)ie firm 
Sc Co., Glasgow, the con- 

Forth Bridge, wasxlast

of theMr. William 
of Wm. Arrol & 
tractors for the 
month presented, on behalf of the workers 
at the bridge, with a marble bust V 
himself and an illuminated address, in 
token of the esteem in which he is held.

The Dumfries Court of Session defama
tion case, Appleton (tacksman) against4 
Hyelop (farmer), has resulted in a farthing 
of damages and no coats to either party. It 
was all about half-a-orown, which defender 
accused pursuer of having stolen from or 
cheated his servant out of. Both will now 
be out of pocket two er three hundred 
pounds. /

A few weeks ago (says the Scottish Leader) 
the grave closed over the remains of Mr. 
Andrew Henderson, Innerleithen, who for 
a few years previous to his death had been, 
so far as is known, the last euiviving 

of Sir Walter Scott. Mr Hender
son acted as joiner on the estate for some 
time previous to Sir Walter’s death in 1832 
and assisted at the funeral.

It was intimated on the 28th ult. at a 
meeting of the Presbytery of Edinburgh 
that one half of the residue of the estate of 
the late Mr. James Simeon, C. A., amount
ing to between £8,000 and £9,000, fell to be 
paid to the Presbytery for establishing 
bursaries for students intending to become 
ministers or missionaries. The other half 
of the bequest has been left to the Edin
burgh Piesbytery of the United Presby
terian Chur jh for a similar purpose.

On March 29th, Chief Constable McCall, 
Glasgow, died at hie residence, 11 Albany 
Place. The deceased gentleman had been 
in failing health for some 
Call was associated with the Glasgow police 
for upwards of forty years and he succeeded 
to the chief constableship on the death of 
Capt. Smart in 1870. Deceased was a 
native of Prestwick, Ayrshire. He was 68 
years of age and is survived by a widow and 
seven children.

about having
'any

he is an earnest Sweden- 
early riser and a bard

A Sensational Trial.
f “Only one person should go with a 

child when it is to be photographed," said 
a camera artist. Then he went on : No

A sensational trial began recently at the 
Vienna Criminal Court. The facts of the 
case are not devoid of interest to psycholo
gists. In December last a commercial 
traveller named Alfred Frankenstein in
duced Julie Knnerth, a housemaid, to steal 
some diamonds from her mistress, re
placing them by imitation stones. In 

y Frankenstein declared to his 
accomplice that the theft would probably 
be discovered daring the carnival, and that 
therefore it would be advisable 
all the jewellery, and to feign a robbery, 
for which purpose he would discharge a 
revolver into the upper part of her arm. 
The girl consented, but when the appointed 
day came, Frankenstein, after having taken 
all the valuables upon which he oould lay 
nis hands, shot straight into the woman’s 
breast, - and left her for dead in the room. 
She was found shortly afterwards lying in 
a pool of blood, and was considered the vic
tim of a daring robbery. A series of acci
dents, however, soon revealed the true state 
of affairs, though the woman, after her 
recovery, tried bard to exculpate the man 
who had acted so treacherously toward her. 
Frankenstein was sentenced to seven years’ 
penal servitude. The jury found him not 
guilty of the major count of attempted 
murder. The girl herself was condemned 
to two and a half years’ hard labor as an 
accomplice.—St. James' Gazette.

Ferry on Boulanger.

A Paris cable eflys ; M. Feri7 in a speech 
at Epinal to-day denunoiated General 
Boulanger as a mutinous soldier. He ad
mitted that the Chamber of 
abused its power in order to incite a minis
terial crisis, but in defending the Senate, 
he said that the Boulanger crisis proved 
that direct suffrage was not, infallible and 
showed the danger of a single Assembly and 
the necessity of a Senate. The existing 
situation was a plagiarism of the 2nd of 
December. He perfectly recognized again 
the hypocritical, equivocal and threatening 
formulas of that period. He would support 
the Floquet Cabinet, and he called upon it 
to assume an active militant attitude to
wards Bonlangerism 
Republicans against the Plebiscitary 
Caesarian movement. The return of France 
to Cassariem would lead to a foreign war. 
France would lose the esteem of the rest of 
Europe if a second time in forty years she 
should be so foolish as to take mediocrity 
for genius—a Catiline for a Washington.

citizens must rouse themselves to 
» reversion to Cœsarism, which had 
left shameful blood-stained

attempt should be made to get a child pho
tographed in any but bright weather. The 
middle of the day is the best time for a 
sitting. Children should always wear 
light colored frocks when sitting for pic
tures. Light tones harmonize with their 
complexions, and photograph in less time 
than darker hues. Navy blue, seal brown, 
dark green, wine color, maroon and cardi
nal all take dark. Light green, brown, 
scarlet, gray and purple take light. Rose 
color, lavender, yellow and pale blue nearly 
white. In white materialthe cream tint is 

desirable than pare white. Black 
silk or velvet take as dark as ink. It is as 
easy to get good pictures of children as of 
grown folk if people would attire the little 
ones in suitable colors and simple style, not 
make them nervous before they reach- the 
studio and leave them entirely 
operator after they are there, 
people would secure more satisfactory pic
tures of themselves, too, if they’d trust 
more to the operator’s judgment and lees 
to their own. People ought to think about 
the details of their dress and hair arrange
ment before they come in front of the 
camera. Ae a rule the more simple the 
attire and coiffure the more pleasing and 
natural the picture. Proofs should never 
be examined in a bright light as they fade 
so rapidly» It is no guide to the photo
grapher to send back two or three proofs 
with the message, “ Finish from the d 
est one,” or “ the lightest one," for they 
are all liable to be of the same shade when 
they reach him.

r.PHOTOGRAPHED IN TIGHTS.

Extraordinary Efforts of Girls to off
Their Beauty of Form.

A New Haven, Conn.,
A lively social sensation 
through the police officials, implicating an 
official of the United States Signal Office, 
who is a prominent amateur photographer, 
in the use of his camera for the purpose 
of obtaining photographs of school girls in 
costumes usually worn by ballet dancers 
and burlesque actresses. The poliee allege 
that a short time ago two young school 
girls were invited by a Mr. Roland, an 
employee of a lottery and card scheme, to 
visit the company’s rooms adjoining Signal 
Sergeant Sherman's office. The girls were 
shown a collection of pictures similar to 
those known as “ cigarette pictures," and, 
after some urging, qne 
changed her street edetu 
of tights and, before she 
thing wrong, the girl claims, the camera, 
which was in an adjoining room, was 
sprung, catching a very striking pio'
The young lady was indignant and 
her father,

ommons, repre-
Januar

despatch says : 
has developed

Detectives are 
Dublin residence.

to abstract

servant

R THE CONQUESTS OP

HAPPY BOB OF CANADA. 

Castile. April 12,1886.

âme and the age of some of • 
ibes while in tb^Balvatioa

the
In those days it required 25 cents to get a 
letter, and the reports made to the denart- 
ment of the bnsinese done were made in

i
of them ex- 

me for a sait 
mistrusted any-

; my maa

Yesterday Van Brunt wrote to Rev. A. 
J. Brockway that he forgave all his ene
mies, and died for a crime he had never 
premeditated. He had no fewer than three 
trials, and was sentenced to death each 
time.

pounds, shillings and pence.
! How to Buy Food.

ghan’e paper on Food, 
read at the Ohio Sanitary Convention, con
tained valuable hints for the instruction of 
the family purveyor, from which the fol
lowing is oonden sed

The Prairie Province.
Mrs. Percy, a widow and the mother of 

five children, while in a fit»of mental aber
ration, attempted to gainjf admittance to 
the Catholic presbytery by (limbing through 
a window in a naked coalition, and was 
terribly out by the glass. J 
__It was generally expegfrro that the con
tents of the dooument*reoeived from Sir 
John Macdonald by Premier Greenway on 
the monopoly question, on hie departure 
from Ottawa, would be given to the Legis
lature on its opening to-morrow, but it will 
not be laid on the table till the formal 
report of the delegates, with otl^er corres
pondence on the matter, is submitted.

There is a washout on theC.P.R., South
western. at Whitewater Statidn. Trains 
are unable to proceed beyond Boiseevain 
owing to the track being flooded.

Farmers on the Mennonite reserve have 
commenced seed in 

The Ca 
Gretna was

Prof. V. C. Van

told
who called on Sergt. Sherman 

afld after a stormy interview secured the 
negative. The ot.her girl oould not be in- 
duoed to don the burlesque costumes. 
Roland admits that the picture was taken, 
but denied any allurement on hie part. He 
states that the girls called on him, bringing 
à~ number of cigarette pictures and asked 
him (Roland) if he oould not assist in 
having Borne similar ones taken. After 

preliminary arrangements the girls 
were taken to another room and photo
graphed. The police officials intimate that 
this line of business has been carried on 
quite extensively in thigjûty and -that the 
photographs have been distributed through 
the card companies. Sherman's story oould 
not be obtained to-night.

Bright Literary Prospecta.
Friend (to young writer) : “ What do 

you hear from the Every Other Monthly 
Magazine, Charley, in regard to your MS ?” 
Young writer : “ It came back to me a
day or two ago with * many thanks of the 
editors for my kindness in giving them the 
privilege of seeing it.' Mind you, Gas, not 
the thanks of a single editor, but the thanks 
of every one of ’em on the magazine, and 
there may be a dozen, for all I know. I 
tell yon, Gas, that was a great article, and 
I am going to send them something else in 

days."

A pale pink color indicates that the ani
mal wae diseased. A dark purple hue is 
evidence that the animal has died with 
blood in its body,or has suffered from some 
acute febrile affection. Good beef has but 
little odor, and is elastic to the touch. 
Meat that is wet and flabby should be dis
carded.

VEAL, LAMB AND MO.

The flesh of young animals is more 
tender than that of the adult, but is less 
easily digested. The time required for the 
digestion of veal is five hours or more, 
while beef is digested from two and a half 
to three hours. The tissues of the young 
animal are less stimulating, less nutritious 
and more gelatinous than the tissues of the 
adult animal. On the other hand, an ani
mal may Be so old and poorly; nourished 
that its flesh well-nigh defies both mastica
tion and digestion.

ark-time. Mr. Mo-fa MOU8 CONTEMPT CASE.

John T. Hawke Found Guilty of Contempt 
of Court In Moncton, N.B,

their
Deputies had

A Moncton (N.B.) despatch says : In the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswiok to-d 
the case against John T. Hawke, editor 
the Moncton Transcript, tor alleged 
tempt of Court, was ended, the Judges

Effect* of Froat on Fl*h.•y
of A week or two ago, says a writer in Lon-

with oo

to the lady, 
trionely to the strap : “ Madame, I wish 
you would move along a little way ; you 
annoy me by standing there." And as she 
fled to the doorway the titter that went 
around seemed to voice the popular verdict 
that it had served her right.

don Ttuth, there were paragraphs in save- 
ral of the papers describing the large takes 
of conger eels in the channel during the

i find
ing kr. Hawke guilty. The contempt eon- 
sieted in Mr. Hawke having asserted that 
a certain judge was" in the habit of going 
on t6e Bench in a drunken condition. When 
the case opened yesterday, Attorney- 
General Blair appeared for the rule and 
Mr. Hawke showed cause in person why it 
should not be granted. Mr. Hawke ad
dressed the Court for two hours and a half 
in hie own behalf, and had not finished his 
argument when the Court rose for dinner. 
He contended, supported by a number of 
authorities, that the application for the 
rule was too late in point of time ; 
secondly, that the publications were not, 
and were not intended to be, contempt of 
court, and that they were written in the 
interest of the judiciary, 
public ; thirdly, that even if they were 
contempt, which he denies, it was impolitic 
for judges to intervene in snob cases when 
party politics were involved. Mr. Hawke 
•poke nearly an hour after recess, and 
closed by presenting an affidavit defining 
hie position. Mr. Blair followed for about 

ur, arguing that contempt - had 
been committed. Mr. Hawke was formerly 
editor of the now defunct Hamilton Tribune.

had not been
Latest from Ireland.

Richmond Prison, Dublin, was dosed on 
the 31st ult. The prisoners have been 
transferred to Mountjoy convict prison.

An old woman named Cavanagh resisted 
an eviction brigade at New Ross on the 29th 
ult. and pelted the men with flower pots.

Edward Purden, founder of the Irish 
Farmers' Gazette, and Lord Mayor of Dublin 
in 1880, died at Halewood, near Liverpool, 
on the 28th nit., aged 73.

Mr. McCabe, of the Irish Prisons Board, 
has been appointed Medical Commissioner 
of the Irish LodaLGovernment Board, in 
succession to the late Dr. Croker Ki

A small farmer named Maxwell, 
six acres of land near Castleblaney, 
sister, a charwoman, have suddenly found 
themselves entitled to a fortunce of nearly 
£20,000, through the death of their brother, 

Constable in Australia.
withdrew £150 in notes from

pondent sends me 
from a book og

oold weather. A oorree 
an interesting extract 
the late Frank Buckland, which con
tains an explanation of this phenomenon— 
the explanation being that the frost causes 
the air in the bladders of the fish to expand, 
and eo brings them to the 
year as many as eighty tons of fish were 
caught in this way by the Hastings boat- 

think the conger is even 
rest of us when the

nadian Pacific station-house at 
s destroyed by fire this morning. 

An understanding has been arrived at be
tween the city and the Electric Light Com
pany and the streets are again passable at 
night.

The grain market in Manitoba, is praoti- 
olosed for the present, owing 
up of the season and the small quan- 
offering. Dealers agree that the sur- 

export this season amounts to 
twelve and thirteen million

and to concentrate surface. In one
The Gnlf Stream Blown Ont to Sea. 

Captain Griffin, of the barkentine Clara 
McGilvery, which arrived in port on Thurs
day, from Porto Rico, says that the Gulf 
Stream ie more than sixty miles out of its 
usual course. It is supposed that the re
cent blizzard has had some effect in driving 
the stream to the eastward and southward 
of where it is usually found. Captain 
Griffin says that a oold 
surrounds the stream, registering as low as 
40° Fahrerfheit. Masters of vessels bound 
from Cuba to New York and Philadelphia 
have been warned of this great change. In 
order to get the fall benefit and strength of 
the current, vessels must keep at least one 
degree to the eastward of the us 
The McGilvery encountered hurricanes on 
four occasions on the trip up from Cuba, 

y escaped destruction.—Phila- 
rd.

men. I should 
more glad than the 
wind gets into a warmer quarter.to thePOULTRY.

The flesh of no bird is in itself poisonous. 
The same is true of the eggs of all birds. 
The light meats of birds are more easily 
digested, less rich in nitrogen and in flavor, 
than the dark meats.

oally

titles 
pins for 
between 
bushels.

Considerable complaint is being made by 
citizens against rowdyism on the part of 
members o! the Mounted Inl.ntry School 
in this city. All the newspapers contain hand to the other. He weighs -about 126 
attacks on the corps, and it is not improba- - pounds, and exhibits enormous strength, 
ble representations will be made to the compared with which that of man seems 
Militia Department with reference to the like a child’s. He arrived in a large box 
looseness of discipline. made of planking two and a half inches

It has been decided to introduce military thick, and when being removed from the 
drill in the public schools of this city. ship he tore large splinters from the hard

Seeding has commenced in several parts weod planks with as much 
of the Province. would break a twig.

It is expected navigation will open on 
Lake Superior about the let of May.

The Methodist Missionary Board will 
meet in Winnipeg on Sept. 9th. 
delegates are expected.

The Largeet Gorilla.

Boston has just received from Africa the 
largest gorilla ever landed in this country. 
His name is Jack and he is five feet in 
height when standing erect, and measures 
seven feet from the end of one outstretched

nu
ll ol Allholding

always 
in the history of France.as well as the current of water FISH.

Undoubtedly the flesh of some fish is 
poisonous. Fish should be discarded if 
the water in which it ie boiled blackens 
silver. Fish caught from putrid water 
should not be eaten. The flesh of such fish 
is yellowish, soft, spongy and of foul odor. 
Fish should not be left in 
they are dead, bat should be packed in ice.

A Question for Philologists.

Dr. Crabb, of White River, Kentucky, in 
a note to the editors of the St. Louie Medi
cal and Surgical Journal, says : " I am
acquainted with a couple of twin boys, 7 
years old, that can understand each other, 
and although it is impossible for their 
parents or any other person to understand 
one word that they say, they make their 
language intelligible to each oth 
know of twin girls, 16 years old, that can 
talk to each other, »nd to another pefeon 
their language would convey as little mean
ing as the ancient Hebrew weald to a per
son who had never, learned that language, 
although the young ladies mentioned can 
use a great many words common to the 
English language in talking with other, çP0 
people, but in conversation with each other BO 
they use a language of their own invention 
and peculiar to themselves."

The Agent’s Mistake.
Life Insurance Agent—Madam, our com- _ ,tv

pany has never failed to pay a single claim, ”rt _ . .
and when you consider that one-sixth of An enthusiastic Omaha girl 
our holders die every year, you-----  gre»t desire to visit ®d

Madam -So many die ! Really, Ï can’t ! travelled spinster to her,- England I Never 
think ol taking a policy ; I don't think it go near that barbarous, detratsbl. country, 
would be safe.—Harper’. Bazar. Enihmiast—Barbarous 1 Travo.lnl Spms-

tor-Ahsolutely brutal I Why, when a 
1 woman diet there the sexton tolls her égal

) A woman
the Bank of Ireland, in Dublin, the other 
day, and during her absence at the cash 
office, where she was getting notes changed 
or gold, some thief abstracted £66 in notes 

from the bag she had left on the bank

Deserved Her.
Young Man—I came to ask, sir, the Laci 

of yonr daughter in marriage.
Old Man—Have you any visible means 

of support ?
You rig Man (looking at the old gent)— 

Yes, sir.
Old Man—What is it?
Young Man—Your daughter's father, sir.

nal coarse. the water afterhalf an ho
counter, and escaped. ease as a childand narrowl 

delphia Recor
Girls and Marriage.

under 20," says a wise 
an, “has any business to think of mar- 
” Bless you, no. We know that. At 

girl thinks 'of marriage 
She just tumbles head 

heels in love and marries the dear fellow 
just because she would cry her eyes out 
without him. It is when she is no longer 
what you would just exactly call a “girl,” 
when she is rising 38 and has out her last 

set, that she begins to make

er I alsothe Atlantic In a Canoe.

illlISIi IISIFB!little craft will be 14 feet ^««Jeslong, with dent that they had $1,000.000 worth of 
one mart, a lateen sail and atlum ltort, ntg with them for the Holy Father,
arranged that m case of capsizing it can be jt. M .
Immediately releaeed from the bottom, ^ M ol ,hem w 
thus precluding ell posslbülly of sinking. lnd orate and straw hats, sno nearly an 
The captain • oxpenenoe in 1878 when he wore linen dae„r„, Theledie. were togged

sas5««gr
Revised Edition. storm.

Straw Hate in a Snow Storm. girl“NoAct
Women Inventors In England.Hard on the Poet.

Mr. Filbert (preparing to bow himself 
off)—Is there anything more I can do for 
ton, Mrs. McKenzie ?”

Mrs. McKenzie—I can’t think of any
thing just at present, Mr. Filbert ; but, of 

arse, you young poets never eat anything, 
you might just stand there and recite to 

me one of your beautiful love poems 
I eat this. (Hard on Filbert, who 
economized by going without his dinner.)— 
Harper's Bazar.

Probable.
been very drunk yes-

W«hly 
Al.—I mugt have 

terday.
Ed.—How so ?
Look at this bill from my tailor, 

receipted 1
F. J. J. Smith, an employee of the Cana

dian Express Co. at Montreal, was on duty 
on Saturday afternoon’s express to Island 
Pond, and as the train was nearing Bt.
Hubert station he put hie head out the oa,r 
door to see how tar they were from it. The 
semaphore struck hie head, knocking him 
ont of the oar between the train and the 
platform. He was badly but not fatally 
hurt.

Gabriel Dumont, who has arrived in Mou, 
treal, proposes to deliver lectures giving a 
narrative of tfre Northwest rising, and ox-
posing the farts in what he claims to be the „ ^ , J*1** “ W"U f”r Hl“* , .
trtiA liohl He will deliver lectures in " Hotel Proprietor—I will send the refresh- , Mi-takeTt : "I. 1 ri^rrdZIraX r. you if I " Whatti the matter, Clara f Yon Irak

îtfStzaïïïïMrh6wm its* -nVraent German Emprera discard, it in Nnmeron, petition, have been preranted ST rantendî lh« Rid dted a I ------*----- , to laugh, and I mnden miatake andItrod
Ben and neee English ae much ae poatible. with that object in view. ticti'm to devotion to hi. people. The con- | Queen Victoria, in her Florence villa, on the gentlemans beside m . opt
Baglieh i, the fireeide tongue of «..Greek, ! Ming he. fairly commenced in Maui] “’Site haS nlHeen betted 1 rira. rad. morning at 7 and bre.kfa.te at Ttmee.
Danish and Russian royal families.' toba. - bv the rebellion, but he had no doubt it 9, after which several hours are invariably

rave.» era. - « SSSSTf.iSA*?"sstzvsiuisssrjtt £ «-««- — »v»-■ -*,«srrïïî3iI ,rty fast in cironmferance. The action brought by Wilfrad Bloot The negotiation, in relation to the ta.te forgardemng_.ke._Ont_ hte^modrat
The pzraant rising in Roumanie i. ex- 1400. The tram becked up wd a rasrch >g>inat Mr Balfon?. Chief Secretary for Behring'ele. eeal fleherie. were reenmed .alary by raising mudirram. m tnc coir.

SuraL* L.^.' b.n'dÏT. assembling with hund. Thera te » mystery about ho. th. £ü!*£? J5$31.£? [ëé^nrateë TmbaMorBHraryDWhtei' —“I never could see that Auenise told Mies Die. DebM, the profcMod epiril...
The^pt^' teÏÏÏ out'aVr.1: McL^THnron and°T.r.nppë."e . Th. Briti.h warahip Cardie, returned the acting American Mini.ter, ând Lord yrar'l'm*.^ & £“ ra w". .tin^W him ouîoï
Srttm&SST Th. «H W- tira i.Th.Ton account of lh, da.kneUThe to Hondulu on April 3rd from a orate, of S.l.ebury held a conference which tested them. And y, exniain. it."- , hy C enlritnaltetic " m.nifeetatlon
ritorial armv who were hastily called out, tijam got away from him bv some means three weeks, during which time she raised an hour. t incoln Journal This was apparently brought about by the

E£3:iTÎ£i^,rom ssSSsïsu?-° -° jsæszstetssi-"-! rar -,nU —1 -,h* “d“- Mo0 i£»

riage.
that Women are beginning to appear on the 

list of applicants for patents in England. 
Among the patentees of a week ago 
Louisa Laurence, of London, for an inven
tion of " improvements in letter and bill 
files;" Elizabeth Aepinwall, of Birke~ 
head, for an invention of “ polishing an 
cleaning laundry irons and flat irons ;" 
Florence King, of West Kensington Park, 
for an invention of “ feeding-spoons tor in
fants and invalids."

age no 
“ business."

About 60

A Girl’s Fanny Freak.
Mary Ford, a Reading servant girl, loves 

all kinds of adventure. Recently during 
the absence of the family, she dressed her
self up in her mistresses' best clothes and 
called on several strange ladies living onl; 
a short distance away. Bhe introdnoe< 
herself as the wife of the master of the 
house and invited the ladies to call on her, 
designating a time when she knew her 
mistress would be away. When they called 
she was dressed in her mistress’ finest gar- 

hand»

idin their native dress, looked 
them wore linen trousers 

and nearly all

ns,
of while new teeth, full u.., 

a “business" of it.

A Big Union. S’
' A lemon was picked at Los Angeles, Cal., 
the other day that weighed 8$ pounds 
6$ inches long and 6 inches in 
The tree on which it grew had but 
dozen. lemons on its branches, but the 
weight of the fruit bent them almost to the 
ground. • •

The Joker’s Zodi»v.
Spring items from the North concerning 

housecleaning, carpet i * 
stoves will be folio

diameter, 
half a houeeoleaning, carpet shaking and parlor 

stoves will be followed by ioe cream 
anecdotes and the standard snake stories, 
with an occasional fish exaggeration—Nev> 
Oi leans Picayune.

Oh, woman, in our hours of ease, oapri- A Trifle Too Much Affection,
cious’ wilful, wont to tease ; if no white When a man loves hie wife so much that
youths your fancy seize, go seek for love’s | he wants to take her into the other world 
faHrit**" among the aborigines. But when : with him, like that 
thy red knight tires of thee a most for- | nesota, hie affection 
eaten squaw thoult be.—Chicago Tribune. sive.—Philadelphia North American.

finest
mente. She entertained the guests
somely, showed them over the house and 
felt “ so provoked " because the girl had 
gone out. This continued for some time 
and led to some queer complications before 
the truth was discovered.

gentleman out in Min- 
beoomes rather offen-

Brown — Hew is business with you 
Smith? Smith—Slow, very slow ; nothing 
doing at all. Brown—How about that 
little bill I sent you three months ago ? 
Smith—Well, to tell the truth, I haven't 
had time to look it over .—The Epoch.

—“ It would be about as wise to allow a 
boy to have a rattlesnake for a plaything as 
the toy pistol," says the Providence Joumal. 
Why did you suggest it ? He’ll be howling 
for a rattlesnake now.

, can't I go over to—Mamie—Mamma 
Kitty’s house and play awhile? Mamma 
(hesitatingly)—I don’t know, dear. I— 
yes, you can go for just a little while. 
Mamie (demurely)—Thank 
I’ve been. \ ^

Chicago Tribune : The unmuzzled dog 
Id be killed and the muzzled dog placed

An —A firm in London puts up a packet for 
tailors who may be shipwrecked. There 
are a bradawl, two fish hoçls, needle and 
thread, a lead pencil, six doses of quinine,
24 matches and a postage stamp. .
taking dinner wilhÿTSÆÏ ’̂lra  ̂ h“Y bond’,‘or| 8°^ be.h*vi”'

yon will be a literary man like yonr father Report, from Leiptio, Mnnioh Bremen 
when yon grow np." “ Nope," raid the and elsewhere cononr in stating that there 
little ray addressed, es he looked et the has been • «newel of activity In Braialtelio 
somewhat meagre array of delicacies on cirolee. The aothontiee are working with 
the table, with lofty eram, “ literary redoubled zeal to repress the Socialiste,

d^h.‘rnl,k”g°iD' * b" * ten ,h°a“n/ MiSte.til.raio'retterïfllC
The Norwegian barqne Norma, Captain feld ten arrests have been made, intinding 

Thorran, from Savannah. March 6th, for a number who figured in the recent ran. 
Rotterdam, was took in the Channel last gross at Bt. Gaul. The Munich trial will 
evening by a rollition with the .tramer arouse great interest, ae polios eptee who 
Bremen., outward hound from Antwerp, were thought to be trusted member, of 
The letter put into Dover. Bhe la badfv Socialistic ueooiatione will appear aa wit- 
damaged. The Norma's orew were saved, usasse.

you, mamma

“ Willie," said—Never allow potatoes to throw off 
route m an over warm cellar; it weakens

—A little girl joyfully assured her mother 
the other day that -she had found out 
where they made horses. She had seen a 

finishing one. He was nailing on hie
\

in, ana me sapposi- :
_________ of the d»i kness the
tljam got away from him by" some means three ' 
Ad he lost his way, as he turned up the tiie Bi 
nfwt morning about six miles from the Penrh 

of the accident. He oan give no —A 
ol how it happened.
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T« Showing for Spring a Largs »nt
mOE:#TSHBW attest:Millinery l 

1 Opening.
B^-iwKMSÙKTii JS-ÎÎ

~=T5— æas-rS E=SS51
number of orders £*ead,«*d was de- I. al*
layed on aoeonirt OT>Waiting for a oar 
load of lumber over the Sue Railway.

Mes» ». Moins & Ackland, will oc
cupy tlio post office building aa n gro
cery Store, next week. Their present 
place of business will be removed, to 

ke w«y for the new block, which 
I shortly be commenced by Mr. H.

H. Arnold.
We have to thank Mr. C. D. Clow,

Lisbon,' Dakota, for a very fine opera 
house programme, containing adver
tisements of all the principal business 
men of the town ; also Mr. Wm. Lud. 
brook, Hoyiville, Mich., for copies of 
bis loos 1 paper.

An entrance examination for the 
Separata Schools in and around West- 
port will be held at midsummer, in 
affiliation with the Gananoqne High 
School. The examination will be 
held at the Westport Separate School.
The expenshs of this examination will 
be borne by the focal authorities.

The1 millinery opening at 
SViltse's takes place on Monday, the 
80th inst. Miss Lou Stevens went to 
Ogdens burg yesterday, to secure a 
stock off the newest and best in this 
department. Mr. Wiltse soys he is 
determined to give his lady customers 
the very best value obtainable in all 
classée of millinery goods. '

We rnderstnnd that Messrs. Wiltse 
& Cares have leased the Harley Store, 
now oocupied by Mr. W. H. Earl, tin
smith, and will take possession shortly.
Mr. Earl will move into the shop now 
occupied by Wiltse & C 
Wm. Parish, owner of the property, 
is buaify engaged putting np a large 
additioai in the rear, to be used an a 
work «hop by Mr. Earl.

Mosers. Geo. Nash and A. W. Blan
chard Jiave fitted up a set of machin
ery foe moving buildings. The whole 
plant é new and of the most improved 
pattern, and from Mr. Nash’s long ex
perience as a carpenter and superin
tendent of this kind of work; we feel 
safe ire predicting a good run of busi
ness far the firm, as well as entire sat
isfaction to those entrusting them with 
work,

Wo gave a list of where the cheese 
makers from Fnrmersville and vicinity 
were going to be located for the pres
ent season in our Inst. Since then 
the following have been added to our 
list : ,
Lea ter McVoîgli.............Pt. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
A ('. Brown................pom ville
Stun Deahy.....................Huntingdon, P. Q.
Fred. Owen .............. " "
(.'has. Cone........................ North Go
Bcnj. CuJbort..................Throoptown.
Any ot* our renders who can furnish 
us with names of chcose makers who 
go from this section, who are not on 
the list already published, will confer 
a favor by sending them in.

l*he Far mers ville brass band has 
been reorganized, under the leader
ship of Mr. IT. Kincai$L\yith the fol
lowing list of players H. Kincaid, 
solo Bb cornet ; C. C. Slack, first Ebcor
net ; Sheriff Yates, Eb cornet ; Harry 
Hillis, 33b cornet ; Jas. Jydson, Bb 
cornet ; E. Middleton, Eb alto ; Geo.
Boyce,Ebalto ; A. Robison, Eb alto; J.
Aekland and YV. Jacobs, Bb tenors ;

jsssisrsa-K J'X
SStfSt'S.’A 2SSK sawtffcKtftt
the course, and the interest taken in ““ *»"! h reymbals.
the class by the volunteer teachers, rhe ™™b , 6 v d h“
Messrs. Fenwick, Porter, GiVbard snd “enc<£. ar E™*”"»* . .
Greene, was very créditai,le to those Mr’ a n- the
gentlemen. Mr. Porter is deserving new hands arc making rapid progress, 
of stecial praise, as he performed much 60 that ma short time we may ex-—r,».gygg; mss t.r,

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. great praise for his efforts in réorganiz 
Hiram Holmes, whose ages are 72 and ing the bund, as well asfor his piinelaking 
71 respectively, were visited by a and skillful efforts to bring it to a state 
number of their friends in this locality, of efficiency. Experience has shown 
The visit was a surprise to the old him to be especially fitted, by cduca- 
couple, and the reunion was very tion and inclination,. for the task ho is 
pleasant to all who took part in it. engaged inv Succees'to the band and 
The friends brought valuable its plucky leader. v 4 
presents, which were given to Mrs. As illustrating the benefits to be 
Holmea, who will va.ue them highly, ^erived from judiciousndvorfcitnng, we 
and traesure them as mementoes of menlion tho fact that a Frrpiereville 
the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Uolrnos 
are both remarkably hale and hearty, 
and Hiram himself bids fair to live to 
as great an age as his father, Richard 
Holmes.

Suitings, Gents’ Fu m»in

AND HATS.e

- \ m
• CHEAP FOR CASH ! -attention wherever seen. \

By breeding rod record, this horse 
is a trotter. His ancestry ere among _ 
the fkmous trotters of the continent. “
Star (4,347), was sired by Msmbrino 
Pilot (29) from dam Gipsy, both being 
from celebrated ^ stock. ^Pilot’s colts HEiDSTOSES AID 10KUME3TS.

Star's dam was Lady Fashion, sired MARBLE OH GRANITE
by the noted Black Hawk. Lady O Cheaper than the Cheapest.-O)
Fashion was dam of Walter Jones . ~~_____________
(3.341), Chestnut Hill, jr. (Z-Slf) and °- Bo* «BOCKVII.I.V. 
ticorgio B (2,844). Star'»official time u.,,a»vT«uiu
is 2.80; but he has covered the FARMERSVILLE ft MALLORY TOWN
measured mile in 2.2$, and repeated 
it, and has even made 2.28. His half- 
mile record is 1.8, and he has trotted 
a quarter al a 2.10 gait, 
he trotted over the Farmcrsville track 
which was very heavy at the time, in 
2.801. Mr. Irwin, of Ogdensburg, 
drove him, and came in bidding the 
lines in one hand, declaring that be 
could have made it in 2.25. Mr. Ir
win saya that if Star had proper train
ing this summer he could trot in 2.20, 
or better. Mr. N. W. Brown, one of 
the best drivers in the United States, 
says Star is a fine horse and if he 
oould not drive him in 2 25, or better, 
he would eat him raw.

In color Star is black, with two 
white bind ankle». He stands 15.8 
and for action and style it would be 
difficult to find a more satisfactory 
animal. Hie legs and feet, and his 
method of using them, ate simply 
perfection, his step being very firm 
and elastic, and speed being made 
without apparent effort. Altogether, 
he is a magnificent specimen of horse 
flesh, and his owner, Mr. J. B. Hill, 
is to be congratulated upon possessing 
so fine a looking beast.

Star was bred at the Rysdik farm, 
which fact in itself should be a suffi
cient guarantee of excellence. With 
reference to this farm, the Ogdens- 
burg Journal, of the 13th inst., pub
lishes the following :—

Mr. J.-jf*. Wiser, of Prescott, has boon award
ed tho $500 carriage given at New York city last 
month for having had six standard mares and 
horses and receiving the largest amount of mon
ey for any six horses at tho Kellogg sale, owned 
by one person.

The Canadian Sportsman, in its horse 
notes :—

Mr. J. B. Hill, of Fnrmersville, Ont., has a 
good ono'tn the standard trotting stallion Star,
(4347). record 2.30, by Penny pack, out of Lady 
Fashion, dam of Walter Jones, 2.341. Chestnut 
Hill, 2.3U, Géorgie B, 2.34j, &c. Star IS a black 
horse with two white ankles, stands 1M. and is 
a very handsome looker. Hli mark is no limit 
to his speed, as he has repeatedly shown trials 
well below .3U.

____  Cut nail», $8.00 cash ; 25c. extra
Although the season is,, backward, and most merchants Ère ‘lv . ... ... fal, wheat ia

grumbling about dull busffteSs, we have no cause to complain. „Jjly damaged by the frost this spring. 
Why ? Simply because our customers understand that our u,unI rter, tervioea wiu ,,e 
word is as good as our bond, and that when we say “All wool held in the Methodist Church on Sift- 
it is positively and absolutely all wool. Our Spring day morning, Mny 8th. 
stock is the most complete in town. We have everything that Miss Byers, dressmaker, owing to 
is new and nobby. An inspection of our stock is solicited, pressure of business, ia desirous of 

feeling positive that you will not have to go elsewhere, T ™°” ^
and if you want to save 25 per cent come to ovrogriiete wte here on SuTy’, aSd®

The Montreal House, FÀRMERSVILLE. L°gt1,artin thc

A. PARISH A SON. MARBLE WORfrS.
Z-. '■•CARM.E, Prop’r. G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville.

THE DAVIS:-ma
will

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
leaders ajtd pmojteers wjr decorative work.

All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in.no case are they given away to the person who guesses lyw many 

beans are in n jar.

MAIL
On WodheFdey la«t, Mr. Geo. A. 

Rudd, Brockville, shipped a consign- 
nt of carriage tops to the North- 

West.
The Oddfellows and Masons, of 

Mallory town, will Attend divine ser
vice in the Methodist Church there on 
Sunday next.
* The cut stone facings and corner 
stones for H. H. Arnold's new block 
and the Baptiht Church, are from 
Frank Cornell's quarry.

The venerable Richard Hqjmes, of 
Lake Eloida, whoso centennary cele
bration our readers will remember, is 
101 years old nékft Friday. '

Masons and others who have seen 
them, say that the stone frdm Frank 
Cornell's quarry, are the best that have 
over been used in this village.

There will be a musical and litertiry 
ontert linment held in tho Johnston 
School House, near Pine Hill, on Fri
day evening next, the 27th inst.

We regret to announce that owing 
to ill health, oar popular watchmaker, 
Mr. Fred. Clow, has decided to close 
up his business hero, and remove to 
Lyn.

Grand Master Reid recently paid 
an official visit to the Mallorytown 
Lodge of Oddfellows, the occasion be
ing the one hundred and fifty-second 
meeting of the Lodge.

At the meeting of tho Choral Soci
ety last night, it was decided to hold 
no rehearsals during the summer 
months. The next meeting will be 
called by the president, Mr. D. Fisher.

The Kingston Xçus comes to hand 
this week in a complete new dress of 
type, presenting a very handsome ap
pearance. Thé Neics now corresponds 
typographically with its excellencies 
editorially.

Mr. Alex. Thompson, of Csintown, 
was in Elgin and vicinity last week, 
looking after orders for his mjlk aera
tor and fcoolev. He reports die nvos- 

demand for

STAGE LINS.GRAND MILLINERY OWNING
Monday, April Will, and Following Day», under 

the management or JIIm /.ou Steven».

Last fall
me

MM'L l. NI6AI00W, MOP'».

THE DOHERTY ORGAN I
Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE, FARMERS- 
villr, at 11.00 a.m., arriving In Mallorytown in 
time to connect with G. T. It. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmcrsville

ar To-day we^occupy more Bgnnro feet than any ^hc^^ai^OT^blishmeiitpin FemersvllkL
how^uoh^^ould'blecd our customers for. Hence our success.

N.B.—EXTRA BARGAINS will be given in MILLINERY this season.
PHIL. -WILTSE. ninui YRS^DgPÆM nluflLT So7^v?hda,"°w,rnbs

take them from their homes and families. The 
profits are largo and sure for every industrious 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It is easr for 
anyone to make $5 and upwards per day, wools 
willing to work. Either sox, young or old. 
Capital not noedod. We start you. Every
thing now. No especial ability required. You, 
reader, can do it as well as anyone. Write to 
us for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinson & Co.. Portland. Maine. 50-ly

Phil.

: WOMEN. J. L. GALLAGHER, Agent, Farmersviltf.
* - ;■

When Eve brought woe to all mankind, 
Old Adam called her wo-man ;

But when she woo’d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man.

But now, with folly and with pride, 
Their husbands’ pockets trimming, 

The ladies are so full of whims 
The people call them whim-men.

NEILSON & GO’S
GREAT SACRIFICE SALEDONT FORGET —OF

THE OLD HOUSE OF

WALL PAPERStevens Bros.,a tvs. Mr.

LARGE ARRIVALS ! A
To make room for New Goods coming in, Two Hundred ^ 
Remnants to be sold Regardless of Cost. We will 

sell the whole of our Stock at the following Speeping 
Reductions, FOR CASH ONLY :

1
OF NEW SPRING DRY GOODS. AT VHB POPULAR BHOCIV1LU 

DRT GOODS HOUSE.

LOWEST PRICES!
ALL OUR NEW SPRING GOODS ARE NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 

ON COST. WHICH MEANS AN INCREASED TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

LADIES, PLEASE NOTE !
that YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMING DIRECT TQ US FOR NEW GOODS,

IN DRESS GOODS»!
OUR BLACK CASHMERES ARE BETTER 

VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE.

- » BE SURE AND SEE THEM!
WE REFER TO OUR SILKS, FEELING CERAIN THAT WE CAN OFFER DETOER 

VALUE THAN ELSEWHERE.

< l »

Paper worth $1 00 per Roll.......$0 60 Paper worth $0 SOjper Roil.......$0 23UNDERTAKERS 

Furniture Dealers.F 0 75 0 250 60 0 17
0 CO 0 40 0 150 20
0 60 0 35 

0 80
0 15 ..... 0 11" «f0 40 0 12 0 09

0 85 ....... 0 251 0 10 .......  0 08WE SHOW MAGNIFICENT VALUE. Coffins, Caskets and a Full l ine 
ol Burlnl Goods. Fli sl-clnss 

Hearse, Ac. Prices Low.
m PAPER HANGERS FURNISHED WHEN REQUIRED. XU

Tho finest assortment of BABY CARRIAGES In Brockville, at 
r offered before.
WINDOW SHADES, with roller, complete, from 55c. upwards.
PICTURE FRAMING a Specialty. The largest Assortment of MOULDINGS in town, 
at the lowcst^iriccs. Wo do bol ter work than can be got anywhere else in town.

Prices much lower than

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT contains 
Full Lines ofFOR RIGHT VALUE! __  ^Parlor,

Saturday, April 21.—Go n*gS T z BedfOOm, 
sugar ; you’ve lost your taste. ^ '

There are only five M.D.’s in the 
village at present. Can this be tho rea
son we see the hearse out so often of 
late !

. MALLORYTOWN. We thank you for past favors, and hope for a continuance of tho same.
CO!mE DIRECT TO US FOR YOUR DRY GOODS,

NEILSON & CO.
MR. FORD MANSELL ) Buockvillk* March 28, 1888.Dining-room

and Kitchen6 WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO IIIS FARMERSVILLE FRIENDS. TO THE PUBLIC. Jpects <;ood for a largo 
them thi FURNITURE.season.

In his sermon Sunday evening, the 
Itcv. Mi*. Rogers referred to the Scott 
Act defeats on Thursday Inst. He 
gave forth no uncertain sound upon 
the duty of christ fans to uphold pro
hibitory measures.

Among other mission grants made 
at the recent meeting of the diocesan 
committee of the Church of England 
at Kingston, were the following :— 
Ivitley, Lansdowne and Lombardy, 
§200 each ; Westport, §800.

THOS. BRADY, - Merrill Block, - BROCKVILLE. Rev. W. Pearson will preach the 
Oddfellows Anniversary sermon in the 
Methodist church on the 29th inst.

Dr. Y. M. Purvis, of Prescott, is 
spending a few days at .home.

We are pleased to see Mr. D. II* 
Judd, who has been attending the 
Medical college, Montreal, is at home 
again. He intends staying until Oc
tober next.

It gives us much pleasure to announce that we have moved and are 
fully settled in our new store in Flint’s New Block, five deofs west of Court^ 
House Avenue, Brockville. We take this opportunity of thanking our many 
friends and customers, for their very liberal patronage in the past, and hope 
to have a continuation thereof. Our new store is one of the largest and best 
arranged Shoe Stores in Canada ; it is centrally located and affords every con
venience. It is, the most cheerful, best lighted and ventilated store in the 
Dominion of Canada—no dark corners—everything bright and cheery. You 
will always find us ready and willing to show you our goods whether you want 
to buy or not. Buyers will find it to thèir advantage tQv examine our stock. 
We have without doubt one qf the largest and best selected stocks in the 
Dominion. We purchase for cash in the best markets in Canada and tho 
United States, whicli enables us to offer foreign and domestic Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers, Trunks and Valises at the lowest prices. We do our business on 
thc One Price system so that you can send for your goods and get them as. 
cheaply as if you came yourself.

: Our aim is to give our Customers

. MOLES ACKLANO The Very Best Value for their Honey,
fW An«î ns our Business has 
HT inurensed, we can and w 
S3T" Greater Reductions than ever.

largely 
ill givedeclared by al| rational people to-:

SELL TEAS- AND COFFEES, Try ua; prove un; and your 
hearts will be glad.

STÎ6VENS BROS.,
Especially, in addition to their otlioriarge stoqk of goods,

R FxnMsnsviLLB.

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country. FRONT OF YONGK.
V- MAGISTRATES'Monday, April 23.—Many finç 

horses have this spring succutnl>ed to a 
strange and new disease, which carries 
the animal off very rapidly. The beast 
first swells in the hind legs. These 
swellings in a short time suppurate and 
the animal dies from blood poisoning.

Junetown has sent a very cordial 
invitation to the Salvation Army, and 
is crying aloud, “ Come over and help

JVc actually Excel any Attempt made heretofore to 
the people of Farmcrsville,both ns to Price and Quality.

------------------------ OUR BXCBI.LK6ÏT STOCK OF-------------------------

311ÎI BLANK FORMS
D. W. DOWNEY.erafile to three ncoro 

oj^but give satisfaction.

Save, Saving, Saved Î and n fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, by profitably purchasing from MOLES * ÀCKLAND. .

ve com 
and under

. from tho 
cn, tauuboots AND SHOES ySFJR [FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office. *
> Brockville, March 81.

FARMERSVILLE
Printed Specially for United 

countieM of Leeds and 
Gtenvllie.

Some, very fine pickerel have been 
caught in this vicinity lately, and fish
mongers are peddling them from dodr 
to door.

Many farmers have taken in their 
sap buckets, and that in the face of a 
fine run of sap ; but they have be
come-tired, and have made a sufficient 
quantity to attswer all demands.

Any person desirous of seeing a fine 
maple grove should by all means pay 
a visit to thc bush of Mr. Chas. Trus- 
doll, of Junetown. Mr. Trusdell has 
tapped some 700 or 800 trees, and to 
stand on one side and look as far as 
the eye can teach it is one continuous 
stretch of maple trees and attached to 
each tree is to be seen a tin bucket 
which glistens in tho sun—not unlike 
our planetaiy system when beheld on 
a clear evening in May. A carriage 
could be driven through this busli with

PLANING MILL.I A. N. SHERMAN, Farmersville
MANUFACTURER OF E. W. MIDDLETON,Prices Uniform with Those of City 

Stationers.
Proprietor.

Ctthese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Cheese 
Presses, Cisterns, Bap Tubs, Ac.

( ——— ALSO--------------

the ‘‘CHAMPION” FIELD ROLLER.

T,

Fresh Seeds of All Kinds for 
Garden and Field.

V>

'-.J-
WE THANK our customers not only for thoir 

trade, but for the many recommendations of 
our establishment given to their friends, and 
from thoao who have not yet dealt, with us wo 
solicit a trial otftor, believing that wo can sup
ply. ilicir wants in a perfectly satisfactory man
ner. We are thoroughly alive to tho fact that 
what is beneficial to our customers is doubly so 
to us, as good crops resulting from seeds wo 
may have supplied act ns free advertisements 
for us. For our own Interests, therefore, wo 
will use our utmost endeavors to lyipply only 
tho very best seeds that can be procured.

SPBCXAXe OFFER.—Seeds cart be sent 
,• mail to every part of tho Dominion at the 

pound, so that people who live in 
note districts can get their annual

4 6,' property owner who experienced diffi
culty in securing a tenant for a vacant 
house, advertised in the Reporter. 
Immediately after the advertisement 
appeared be began to receive applica
tions, and in a few days was able to 
select a good tenant from among the 
applicants. Another case in point is 
that of W. L. Maley, Brockville, who 
spares Hot printer’s ink in making 
known the fact that ho will give awny 
a fine organ to the customer who 
makes the most correct guess at the 
number of beans contained in a glass 
jar. On a recent Saturday^he traced 
sales amounting to $135.00 directly to 
this advertising. Another merchant, 
whose name we will not mention (for 

is opposed tojiaving his name made 
public through the agency of the 
press), is careful not to advertise the 
fact that he too will give away a valu
able article to tbe shrewdest guesser, 
and we have yet to learn of any boom 
in his business.

■ tI also Leg to announce that I am prepared to contract for

Fitting up Factory Boilers and Plant
And f|*om my varied experience in cheese factory work, I 

confidently guarantee satisfaction.
Tho members of the Oddfellows 

Lodge will assemble in their lodge 
room on Sunday morning, and from

—--------______________________ » thence will march to Sr. Paul’s Church,
. at %bich the onnivciWy service will

STOVES AT COSTfjffSssttsar.s
, Ajuftti having special reference to tho 

ffoèwision Following is the program 
z-q . f-v j If of ramie for the service Opening

The Farmersville Stove Depot;
jmnnB 231 and 281 ; doxoiogÿ, 10 ; 
aathem, Psalm lxii ; closing volun
tary, 11th doxology (organ and trom
bone).

♦ We return our sincere thanks to 
those of our subscribe re who send 
their friends at a distance copies of 
the Rxpoktkr after they have looked 
it over. We ore io receipt of letters 
nearly every week from parties who 
first got the paper in this way, and af
ter perusintf its columns enclose the 
all powerful dollar to pay for a year’s 
subscription. Friday we received s 
letter from a stranger,in Michigan, 
saying that some friend bad sent him 
a copy ot the Reporter, which he had 
shown to some of his neighbors, who 
wore from Leeds Co., and conveying 
tho pleasing information that they 
would forward a large club list from 
that town in a few days.

A series of religions meetings will 
he held here this week, the object of 
which is to interest young men and 
women in Christian work, with special 
reference to missions. -The first meet
ing will he held in tho lecture room 
of the high school Thursday afternoon, 
nt four o’clock. On Thursday, Friday,
Saturday nnd Sunday evenings the 
meetings will be held in I ho Metho
dist Church, The meetings will be 
conducted by Messrs. W. J. Hall and 
J. E. Bolton, students of the New 
York medical missionary college, and
Messrs. Geo. Hartwell nnd Omer Kil- A St. Lawrence county correspon- 
fcora, students of Queen s University, dent writes of the second marriage of 
All these young men are natives of » man who is the father of nine chil- 
thie county, have attended tne Far- dren, on the Saturday following the 
mersville high school, and are well Monday on whmh his first wife died, 
known and popular. We predict. The bnde is only 17 years of ngc.— 
therefore, that the meetings will be Watertown Tima, 
largely attended.

; Farmersville.

1
thePlmmodtato neighborhood of a eood store. 
In order to make it worth while for neighbors 
to club their orders together, wc offer the fol
lowing inducements on Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, in packets, the postage on which we 
prepay

-
Editorial Amenities.

IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT STOCK AT Up in Whitby they have tt&n papers 
and the editors are not on good terms 
with each other, singular ns that moy 
seem. One editor recently published 
the statement lliat his cotem. was in 
the habit of working in bis office on 
Sunday. To this the other replies in 
the following spirited language : “ The 
beer-guzzling, whiskey-soaked, foul- 
mouthed galoot who said wc were in 
the habit of workjng in the printing 
office on Sunday is respectfully in
formed that he is a liar of thc first 
water.

Purchasers remitting 31 may select seeds §■-£
amounting to fl.lft.................................... »• 8

Purchasers remitt lug 82 may select seeds ^
amounting to $-.35................................ . <dS

Purchasers remitting S3 may select seeds
amounting to $1.60..................

Purchasers remitting S4 may select seeds
amounting to 84.80  .............. -.............. . •

Purchasers remitting $5 mny select seeds 
amounting to SC.............................

tf'c prepay the postage or express on 
ordered by tho packet, ounce or quarter-pound. 
When ordered n> pound rates. 4c. per pound 
must be added, if wanted to be sent by mail.

Orders or enquiries will receive prompt and 
polite nttent ion. \/

ALLAN TURNER A CO.,

THIS MILL BEING
*\WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF y1 THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,ÎS

CHEESE FACTORY AND SUGAR-Mi
APPARATUS and UgRAVrCS,

Z IT All Work Warranted to Give Satisfaction. 'C3

AKÏNG Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work.
II O

-S DOORS AND SASH KEPT IN STOCK, on MADE 
TO OltjÿKK.

Moulding, Matching, Planing and Ripping-
Done with Quickness and Accuracy.and attractive assortment of BIRD CAGE S Just

Our new arrivals
OUR ORDER.A new

Received—the handsomest cages ever seen in Farmersville.
are cheap and good.

Brockville. LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.Card of Thanks.Addressed to the Brethren of the Newly 
Organised Delta Ledge, L O. O. F.of PRESSED WARE Mr. Editor : Will you be so kind as 

ta permit me to thank the ladies of 
Farmcrsville who “ surprised ” us yes
terday afternoon. After the tables 
had been spread with the eatables they 
brought with them, and tho good 
things had been partaken of, «Mrs. 
Holmes was presented with several 
fine presents, including a purse of 
money. For the pleasure of tho visit, 
and the tangible remembrance which 
the visitors left, we offer our most 
sincere thunks.

The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will lie speedily 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

W. F. E A R L. BY BRO. CBAWPFC. BLACK.
Hail 1 brethren of the trie and mystic tie.
That clasps men’s hands in life, bids strife re-

That heeds in death tho sobbing orphan's cry. 
And casts around thc wound the link of love. 
Let Friendship, Love and Truth forever sway ; 
Yea, now let faction drop her evil eye.
Envy and foiled ambition steal awar.
And every petty wrong forget to-day.
Be ye as fellows ; loud the worth proclaim ; 
Sow seeds of love and kindness through the 

land.
And praise "our (fathers, .they who fanned thc 

And then bequeathed to us a spot less name.
Oft it has cheered one on a rugged path 
We prafee its deeds with jubilant accord—
Tis this : in true Oddfcllowship Wc huvo 
Ah armor bearer with a stainless sword.
Bo yeas children of one ho toehold band ;
Draw cloae together in tho shade of death.
And have no quarrels then,.but, hand in hand, 
Watch lovingly the dear, uncertain breath.

ft
.-V.■9

& »FIRE INSURANCE. A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber; &c., 
Kept in Stock.A

BHOCM.FMM.UE, »DEWEY & BUCKMAN
-,---------REPRESENT EIGHT------------

r Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

Various lardiime machine oil,
Superior to Any in Canada*

Sole Manufacturer», McCOUU BROS, tf CO., TOMOMTO.
For Bale by G. W. BEACH, FARMERSVILLE.

8 O vx8 *3n. holmes.
Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance on nil classes of property, at lowest rates. Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.

OFFICES, - - COMSTOOK'8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

$
Alcohol given a Back Seat.

In the report of, tho Superintendent 
ot the London, Ont., Asylum for tbc 
Insane, Appears this interesting para
graph :—“ Alcohol ! wo Lave passed 
another year without using or requir
ing to use alcohol in any form, either 
in sickness or health, and I am more 
than ever convinced that in tbe treat
ment of all kinds .of disease, as well as 
in health, this drug is not only useless 
but injurious.”

■MOVING
BUILDINGS

riSi, . t ;Ah, let there be no north, no south, n 
Be there no cast—be ye not four, but 
Around each 
And suffering

wt—be ye not four, but oi 
bed of pain this is confessed 
: is erased when love is w$5.00 for $3.50. V

l wheq I

ROUTE POSTERS,IN MOVING building the success or failure 
of the operation depends Solely upon the men 
who direct tho work. Those having buildings 
to more would therefore consult their interests 
by entrusting tliclr contracts to the undersign
ed, who, from having twenty-five years' expe
rience in the business, can guarantee satisfac
tion to all who favor them with their,patronage.

CABINET PHOTOS
jy Horsemen will find oiir work FIRST-CLASS w 

and our PRICES RIGHT.

& Varied Stock of Cat; to Select From. THE REPORTEE OFFICE,

Reduced from $5.00 to $3.60 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pietnrce 
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Cal! and ece work. Latest Im- 
pioygments in the business, One Price to all. j

R H. OAMBLE, Photographer,
DIED. *1Orders Promptly and Cheaply Executed.

i:*?EX BHOS., - . Adftsos.
Mallory.

5

Brockville, Ont,Court House Avenue,
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